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for him?" she demanded, sternly.
‘‘No, miss; nobody out this way ifl 

ever sorry for a Chinaman. ”
‘[But he has a life, sir.”
"So has a monkey or a rattlesnake.”
"But a Chinaman'S life is human.” 
"You’re the first, miss, who ever said 

g-Up City. We hain’t been 
used to looking at it that way. All we 
know 'bout ’em is that they’re more 
low down than Injuns. I beg yer par
don for saying it, miss; bnt when you’ve 
been here longer you’ll think the same 
way about it that we do.”

"Never I” retorted Rose, with a shud
der. “If I thought that I could ever 
become so hard hearted by remain
ing here I would take the next train 
east. ”

At this di duration the men looked ap
prehensive. The vision of trim, pretty, 
daiuty womanhood had just dawned in 
Bang-Up City. Better even that a China
man j should be mayor than that she 
should go from them.

"Boys, ” proelahnedWalker, "from this 
day forth no Chinaman is to be shot at 
Do you hear?”

A chorus of affirmatives came from 
the crowd. Then came a gust of sighs. 
It was a difficult law to live up to.

?*We a» losing time.” cried Rose, 
Mrfnd the poor victim rIe losing blood. 
Take him on to the hotel, if you please, 
gentlemen.”

From that day on Jim Walker was in 
disgrace with the new schoolma’am. 
For two weeks she attended the wound
ed Chinaman in all her leisure time. 
At last Jim Wah was discharged as 
cured.

It was months before Jim Walker 
could get back into the good graces of 
Miss Kenyon. And when she did once 
mqre condescend to treat him as an 
equal, the poor fellow, who was des
perately in love with her, felt that it 
would be worse than folly to even dream 
of declaring his passion to her.

"And ail over a cussed Chinamah, 
too,” he would mutter.

One night in winter Rose Kenyon sat 
all alone in her room at the hotel. It 
was derk, but she had not lit the lamp, 
for she preferred in her then mood to 
sit m the dark and think.

Suddenly fche became aware that the 
door had o-.ened. though it was done 
noisdluss’y enough. Her eyes being ac
customed to the darkness, she was able 
to make out the nondescript figure of 
Jim Wah. He stole toward the table on 
which she had deposited a satchel 
turning her last month's salary.

The CL. a am an must have figured or 
must have known where the little satch
el lay, for he went to it without hesita
tion. picked it up and started to leave 
the ru ui.

"Give that to me at once, Jim Wah,” 
cried Rose, springing to her feet and 
seizing the Chinaman resolutely by the 
arm.

Jim Wah straggled to get away, but 
she only held to him tighter, and 
screamed for help.

The noîc;e of footsteps was heard. Jim 
Wah uitercd a Mongolian curse and 
drew a gleaming knife.

Just at this moment the door opened, 
and five or six men burst into the room. 
One of them carried a lump.

A shot rang ont. and Jim Wah sank 
to the floor. He was dead.

The shot had been fired just in time 
to save Rose Kenyon’s life.

It was Jim Walker

A dentist at Lancaster, Ky„ claims to 
have pulled 140 teeth In a single day. #

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Bcotte BmxU 

iion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use if and try your weight, Hcott’s Emul
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

If none of your neighbors seem to have 
mnoh religion, it may be that it means that 
you have to little.

iTOfl^ on human or animait, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted. J. Fallen & Son.
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" Му husband was subject to severe q 
attacks of neuralgia which caused him o 
great pain and suffering. The pains O 
were principally about his eyes, and he § 
often had to remain in a darkened room, o 
not being able to stand the light. Ayer’s O 
Fills being recommended, he tried them, ® 
using one before each meat They very <> 
soon afforded relief, followed by perma- O 
nent cùre. I am a strong believer in the £ 
efficacy of Ayer’s Pills, and would not o 
be without them for ten times their O 
cost.”—Mrs. M. E. Debat, Liberty, Tex. J 

‘‘I have used Ayer’s Pills in my family o 
for forty years, and regard them as the O 
very best.—Uncle Maktin Hancock, 5 
Lake City, Fla. g

AYER’S PILLS!

CHATHAM. H. B., • • SEPTEMBER 6, 1894. To be sold at pnblic auction on Friday the 20th 
day of July next, in front of the Registry Offl 
Newcastle, between the hours of twelve noon 
5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Murdock 
Sutherland in and to *11 those several pieces or 
parcels of land and premises situate In the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
and particularly bounded and described as follows:

All and singular that certain lot or parcel of 
land and premises situate lying and oeing in the 
Parish uf Northesk in the County and Province 
aforesaid, commonly called and known as the 
'•Chaplin Meadow" thirteen and one half rode wide 
on the south side of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the said Murdock Sutherland by Richard Hut
chison by deed dated the 2ud day of June A. D. 
1890 and recorded in vol. 68, pages 626 and 627 of 
the Northumberland County Records as by reference 
thereto will fully appear.

Also all that other piece, parcel or lot of land 
and premises situate in Red bank in the Parish of 
Southesk in the County and Province aforesaid 
and abutted and bounded as follows, vs:— 
Northerly or in front by the Northwest Branch 
of the Mirainichl River, southerly by lands occu 
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay, Ensteilj by lands occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph White, deceased, contain
ing four acres more or less, being part of Lot 
number 12 lately purchased by the said Murdock 
Sutherland of one James Parks, and being the lot 
of land and premises on which the said Murdock 
Sutherland at present resides.

The same haying beta seized by me under and 
by virtue of several executions issued out of the 
supreme and County Courts at the suit of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ferguson, 
at the suit of W. £, Sanford Manufg " Company 
(Ltd.) and at the suit of James O’Brien, against 
the said Murdock Sutherland.
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iMto kua Got ft. n Bell rornir, Chntbnm,toUtoïïbeU onto™ for;
He didn't know 

When first lie 
An’ all ih..‘ birds went wo 

Why he didn't sing a song.
They primped their feathers in the sun, 2 

An’ sung tht-ir sweetest notes;
An’ music jes’ come on the run 

From ail timir.ti.rihiii1 throats!

sic
come am m llderln*J. B. SNOWBALL’S.
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/' ■EUE MEAD- But still that bird was silent 

In summer time an’ fall; 
He jes' set still an’ listened. 

An’ he wouldn’t sing at alLDRESS C000DS IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.WORK.STORES.ЩШїз Ts
But one night when them songsters 

Was tired out an’ still.
An’ the wind sighed down the valley 

An’ went creep!n* up the hill;
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No ohuroh is ready for a revival as long ss 
the members are afraid to sit close togethir.

Black and dol'd Serges,
Cashmeres & Merinos 
Surrah Silks.
Crêpons.

Cotton and Wool Challies and Sateens.

When the stars was all a-tremble 
In the dreamin’ fields o’ blue. 

An’ the daisy in the darkness 
Felt the failin’ o’ the dew;

EDWARD BARRY.
Jgrtrfe.« (1

Ш ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

There come a sound o’ melody 
No mortal ever heard.

An’ all the birds seemed singin’ 
From the throat o’ one sweet bird!

iMIRAMICHI
MARBLE- FREESTONE ABO CHARITE

YAremZBZS,
ohn H. Lawlor &Co.,
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mmmj* ft (( ADAMS HOUSE I sm now prepared to offer my cuetome 
public generally, goods at

re and theThbn the other birds went Mayin’ 
In a land too fur to call;

Fer there warnl no use in stayin’ 
When une bird could bing fer all!
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ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.

WULIRSTOH 81, - . . 0ПІТНІМ, f. B.
REDUCED PRICES;:vW І

JOHN 8HIRREFF.
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in the following lines, vis ;—A WESTERN IDYL This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrang 
made to ensure the Commit of Guests 

the premises

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
21894QBy °f April’j ïfiSSS

Spices, and otoer Groceries,

thisement is A. D.

PRINTS, "So this is Bang-Up City? Then ths 
place is a living geographical lie.”

Rose Kenyon looked Indignant as she 
said this.

As she gazed about the collection of 
saloons ami other dingy shanties which 
constituted the only visible portion of 
the far-famed mining camp the indig
nant expression on her face deepened in 
intensity.

For Miss Kenyon had been 
pect a very different sort of place.

She had been told that Bang-Up City 
was a species of earthly paradise, whose 
inhabitants were so well satisfied with 
life there that they did not care to make 
even a short excursion out into the outer 
world.

"From what I can see of it.” she mur
mured, "I cannot understand how any
one can ever be induced to remain in the 
place over night. Where is all this 
western bustle of which I have heard? 
Where is the enterprise which builds 
complete new cities in a month? Bah I 
I have been imposed upon.”

She paused, irresolute, upon the plat
form of the little depot that was half a 
log shanty and half tent.

Rose Kenyon was a very fair vision to 
gaze upon. Young—not over twenty— 
and pretty—decidedly pretty—she was 
the kind of woman who can be depend
ed upon to set masculinity by the ears.

Suitors were no novelty to Rose, 
had had many lovers, but had sent them 
all away. Not one of them had ever ap
proached her ideal.

And now sue had been allured to the 
Rockies by the illiterate invitation of 
three men, who subscribed themselves 
as the school trustees of Bang-Up City.

They had, confessed in their queer let
ter. that Bang-Up City was as yet witü- 
ont schools of any description, bnt they 
had invited her, at a salary which had 
astonished the New England 
teacher, to come out and change the 
state of affairs at Bang-Up City.

And Rose had accepted. She had ex
pected that the trustees would be at the 
station to meet the first teacher of their 
new community, but there was not a 
soul near the depot. Then Rose remem
bered that she had not told them on 
which du>’ she expected to arrive.

Finally Rose’s eye fell upon a nonde
script looking Chinaman who wap com
ing lei surly up the road. He was not 
an inviting specimen of the Mongolian 
race. To begin with, he waa dirty. To 
add to that he was very ragged. And, 
to cap all, he_had one of the most hid
eous faces ever seen.

"Gaily yo* glip, missy?” he demanded, 
as he came close to her and picked up 
the heavy valise which lay at Miss Keny
on’s feet.

"Is there s hotel here?" Rose asked.
"Xes, missy; you wantee go there?”
"Yes.”
"Then I cally yo’ bag.”
"How much?” asked Г

Rooms on
•X

The above sale ie postponed to Monday, 
day of August, next, then to take place a 
place and hour.

the 20th 
t the мате

JOHN 8HIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

ГВАІЙ8 will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

3. A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware Sc.

GINGHAMS,a і Dated this 20th day ) 
of July, 1894. I- ? і

§ FLANNELLETTES,
AND MUSLINS.

^The above sale is further postponed to Thursday, 
at the same place and hour.' *R CANADA. HOUSE. JOHN SHIRREFled to Є»

irtfl.s SheDated this 20th day ) 
ol August, 1894. )

I •a
r Corner Water & St. John Streets,

:жх:
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Located In the business «entre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psornivrot

ALEX. MCKINNON«Г

TABLE LINENS, o:
Monuments. Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

December 18th 1892. * •

NAPKINS,w CUT «OKI Ci all descriptions famished to

WOOD-GOODSCHATHAM, N. B. AND TOWELS. con-

I W8 MANUFACTURE! AND HAVBt
. For Sale or To Let FOR SALEBLK. & COL’D VELVETEENS,

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 
LACES, EMBROIDERY,

AND RIBBONS.

Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

REVERE HOUSE.TW DwaOtnc Howe and premises situate on St 
John Street, in the Tow» of Chatham, near the R. 0* 
Chapel, lately 

Fee terms ■
occupied bv H.S. Miller, Beq.

"ГҐЯіВвГand farther
Near Railway Station, 

OampbeUton, N. B.
formerly th. Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grofftn

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 1 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOODJSTABLINO on the premia»

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

- Dated at Chatham, m March, un. She.V

Robert Murray,m
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance A get,
00 ETC., ETC. 

OSATSAuM JM" Ж

,m \

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OFG. B- FRASER,
ATTeBSEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

school- who had fired the 
shot, nud it was he who said, trium
phantly:

"I told yer, Miss Kenyon, that the 
next time I fired at that Chinese galoot 
I’d kill him.”

Bnt Rose didn't hear him. She had
fainted.

‘ Boys," ordered Jim, "carry out that 
yellow snake”—pointing to the blood
stained body.

The remains of the murderous celestial 
were logged out with little ceremony. 
The coroner of Bang Up City wouldn’t 
take the trouble to hold an inquest.

When Rose came to she was lying on 
a sofa in the hotel parlor. The land
lord's wife was ' bending over her, but 
Rote suxv only Jim Walker, who stood 
at the foot cf the sofa.

Beckoning him to bend over her, she 
whispered :

"My preserver!”
"Don’t say another word about it, 

Rose.”
"Bnt won't you ever let me thank 

you, Jimf

Gents’ Furnishings, Aberdeen Hotel.AGENT FOB THE

wobss жhitib:
The building known м the Mairhead stone house" 

oppo site the Poet Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
ae a first class hotel for the 

oommodatlon of permanent and transient gneate. 
The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 

of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.
Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms tor Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

RAILWAY
Ж: In Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 

Shirts and Ties.
■поти ran тонші оонрш.

Is conducted

Warren C. Winslow.
BAHB^STKB

r W. S. LOGGIE1864 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

On and after Monday the 25th June 
the trains of this railway will iun dally 

(Sundays excepted) as follows :

1894.

Manchester House.
WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 

ASSORTMENT OF 
ALL WObL CHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS. '

a. : - ALSO, A COMPLETE LINE OF CANADIAN & SCOTCH A. J. PINE.
„CHATHAM N. В 4 WILL LEAVE CHATHM JUNCTION.TWEED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.FORSALE.

Two pure bred Ayrshire bull calves, S and 8 moe. 
old, at 110.00 each, with certificate of registration f 
also one superior calf, pure bred but dam not 
registered, at 17. Apply to

Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted)

Accmmod^tion for Moncton M.50
Accommodation for Carapbellton, 14.10
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 92.08

IMPROVED PREMISES 8 06

■O
lust arrived and on Sale atШ ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EYSTERN 

STANDARD TIME. Samples Mailed on Application.
JAMES J POWER, 

Bath oral Tillage. Roger Flanagan’sRose. She had 
a New England eye to the cost of 
things.

"Two bitee, missy.”
"All right. Lead the way to the

place."
The Chinaman started down the dusty 

road, followed by Miss Kenyon. As 
hey got into what might be called the 

heart of the city Rose saw that there 
were a good many men about. As she 
walked along the number of men be
came larger, and she noticed, not with
out uneasiness, that they all appeared 
to be following her. For, in some wav, 
it got noised about this decidedly 
pretty young woman was the new school- 
ma'am.

And every mother’s son of them felt 
that be had an interest in the school- 
ma’am, to pay whom all were to be 
taxed.

By the time that the Chinaman came 
to a stop before a shanty which looked 
jnst a shade more pretentious than the 
rest the street was crowded by miners. 
They all stared at her, yet Rose could 
not help feeling that she was the recipi
ent of attention most respectfully 
meant.

Jim Walker, a big, handsome fellow, 
made so bold ae to step up to her’ and 
inquire :

"Beg pardon, but mebbe yer the new
Bchoolinn’am?" .

"Yes, I am."
Walker turned to the Chinaman and 

said authoritatively:
’ 'Drop that grip right there, Jim Wah. 

Г11 look after it.”
“You pay me, missy,” said the China

man.
Any miner would have given five dol

lars bonus for the privilege of paying 
the Chinaman, but all felt, after a brief 
inspection of Miss Kenyon, that it would 
not be a safe offer to moke.

Miss Kenyon took out her purse and 
drew from it a silver quarter.

“Four bites,” said the Chinaman.
"Why,” expostulated Rose, "yon 

offered to carry it for twenty-five 
cents.”

У You heap lie,” retorted Jim Wah. 
"Me said four bitee—”

Jim Wah didn’t finish. There was a 
loud, sharp report, and the Chinaman 
rolled over and over on to the ground, 
holding his side and yelling with 
agony.

Walker pnlled off his sombrero, and, 
bowing with native grace, and holding 
the smoking pistol pointed at the ground; 
said:

"I beg yer pardon for scaring yer, 
miss, but no Chinese galoot can insult a 
lady when I’m 'round. ”

For Rose Kenyen had given a startled 
shriek, and now looked ae if she was 
about to faint

The next instant, to the amazement 
of all the miners, she was kneeling in 
the dust by the side of the wounded 
Chinaman.

Jim Wah lay silent under the touch 
of her fingers, as she examined his 
wound.

“He’s not very badly hurt, after all, ” 
■he said, finally.

Jim Walker stood over her with a 
shame faced air and said :

“No, miss: he ain’t very-bad hurt, 
that’s sore. I’m ashamed of myself. I 
ought to have done better. Th 
time I’ll make sore of killing the moon- 
eyed galoot.”

Rose looked up at him with » look of 
disgust.

Then she turned to the others and 
said:

' -Gentlemen, will some of you pick up 
this wounded man and take him to a bed 
in the hotelT No, sir, yon needn’t offer 
to help,” she cried, as Jim Walker step
ped forward eagerly. “You’ve done 
quite enough already. ”

“I’m sorry, honest, miss, If I’ve hurt 
your feelings,” faltered Jim Walker, 
and there could be no doubt that he waa 
sincere, _______

Ш& W. S. LOGGIED. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 20 June, 1894,
Jew 11 1894.

ШШIt: Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
W’all Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

James Walker, Esq., and Roto Ken
yon were married in the spring.—N. Y. 
Morning Journal

During the last two years I have sent out a 
great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Teacher Wanted. « THE FACTORY"
About the llible.

Daring the most of the sixteenth cent
ury the English people called the Bible 
the Bibliotheca, or the Library, this 
word being limited in its application to 
the Scriptural writings.

The “Vinegar Bible” is so called from 
an error in Luke 20.
Vineyard"’ appeared as “Parable of the 
Vinegar.” It was printed by the Clar
endon Press in 1717.

A second сіма female teacher for School No. 1| 
Middle District, Napoo, apply stating salary to

JOHN GALLOWAY, 
See. to Trustees.

MERCHANT TAILOR,JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to Qeorge Oasaady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND-

Builders* furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINQ.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

CHATHAM,
WANTED “Parable of the

Keeps constantlyOn or Before the 1st July, next, on hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

GROCERIb» & PROVISIONS.mm
R. FLANAGAN,M be, to Mara tailoring, also having now a com

petent cutter, and manager in mf tailoring 4«péri
ment, 1 hag to eoüdt a a liar* at the public’*

W. 8. LOUCHE.

as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to 
pay for their medicine as they require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

THE EAST END FACT0.1Y, CHATHAM- N.B., Of Interest to Philatéliste.
Mexico will Irene in September a new 

series of postage stamps which will in-, 
terest philatelists. It is the first series 
of pic torial stainips issued by that coun
try. They will be in the usual denomi
nations, one cent, two cent, tour-vent, 
five cent and ti n cent, and will repre
sent by cleverly-executed drawings the 
various stages of Mexican mail trans
portation. snowing the motive power of 
man, burro, stage and steam train.

Г
I

л ST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREET
Sift. FOR SALE. GENTLEMENS' GARMENTSSTORE TO RENT. FASHIONABLE TAILORING Four Plows, one Mowing Machine. Apply at et- 

itlon Farm to
WM. DIXON

or atJ. B. SNOWBALL'S Office

f all kinds cut and made to order 
with quickest deepatet and

the prem- 
reasonableatBtMade to order In the latest styleThe lower «tore in the Pierce Block lately occupied 

by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
farther Information apply to

J. J. PIERCE.
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESLadies Spring Jackets;

Capes and Mantles;
В IF

у.угтС----L , ..
TIRED «g 

EASILY
OR SUF- Щ 
FER FROM 48 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANY FORMS.

' SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL- 
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER;
HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 cte. a bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

on to order.Cremation in France.
During the first three months of this 

ven.r 1,00.7 p< r. ons were cremated in 
France. The Fivnch Society for the 
Propagation of Cremation reports that 
there were L.vil iiftCineratioiib last j'ear. 
T;:c society is going to change ils name 
to the bocicty ior the Promotion of In
cineration.

■ Satisfaction Guaranteed.& DBS. C. J. & H. 8PR0UL ■-y perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.£ BUBOBON DENTISTS. 5,000 HIDES !%S. H. UNDERHILL
' TAILORESS.

Teeth extracted without pain bj the 
Vitroaa Oxide Oae or other АшШЬзНоа.

Artificial Teeth eat In Odd, Bobber A Celluloid 
SpMtol attention given to the preeerrttion and 
regulating o< the natural teeth. -

Atoo Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed In every reapact.

Office In Chatham, Bnmox 
So. a.

I Canada 8.
I

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.

■ PERSONALS.

DR. J. HAYES,Block. Telephone 

ver J; G
Prince Bismarck would sooner hare » 

enre for rheumatism than all the titles of 
Europe.

Mies Catharine P. Corwin, a daughter of 
the famous Thomas Corwin, died at Leba
non, O., the other day.

Bishop Tattle, Episcopal, of St. Louie, 
who has just identified himself with the 
Salvation Army, is said to be the fini 
bishop who has ever taken each a step.

Prof. F«lb, the great Austrian seismolo
gist, prophesied some time ago that Greece 
would be vinited by a great earthquake^ 
April 21. He struck it pretty closely.

PICKINGS FROM PUCK.

Lore is a charming hoeteea—bnt an ex
acting guest

People do a great deal of talking about 
the lost art of conversation.

It is astonishing Low far a little mascu
line remorse will go with a woman.

pay cash on delivery for all the hides I can 
procure ; also, I will buy one thousand calf «Un» 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County needing p 
log hair can be supplied by sending in their
6.1Г

Chatham, May 15th, 1893:

I will
A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.

Memb. Royal Col, Surg., Eng. 
Lie, Royal Col* Phya,, London.ATTENTION !

É&BEAT REDUCTION
I2ST PRIOHS,

DRV GOODS 8 GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

Cut out this coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

ЯЙШ.
WILLIAM ТЕОТTAKE

CHATHAM, - - NB.
Z. TINGLEY,V THIS WILL BE A NOVELTY.1 HAIRDRESSER, BTC.,

Name one month only Jode Noonan will aell the 
balance of bummer Millinery at

For

HAS REMOVEDCoaxing Prices For CashAddress
N. В—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.

F„ W. RUSSEL’S,
« BLACK BROOK.Ш

Not only a clean tweep ol Millinery bat SHAVING PARLOR
SUNSHADES,

ELEGANT GLOVE ’,
RELIABLE HOSIERY,

Benson Building] t
Water Street,

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Sm-ikers’ Goods generally

Chatham.Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

,

■ JUST RECEIVED. Stnersl News tad Notes

R Telegraph lines were layl from England to 
India in 1869. Neatly the entire route it 
overland.

Until the seventeenth century there were 
no bakers in France except in the cities.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically caret in 1 to 3 da) Ik Its 
action upon the tyetem it remarkable and 
myaterione. It removes at onoe the oante 
and the ditease immediately disappear!, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Fresh eggs sink readily in cold water, 
stale ones go down slowly and bad ones will 
float

THE BEST MAKES OF

HAWKER MEDICINE CO,, Ж
ST. JOHN, N. B.

X I have Jort received a large supply of Corsets And Underwear,
AND A VARIETY OF

8HOT SILKS, VEILING, ETC.
MILLINERY.PATEN MEDICINES. (

{wrtot tb. following:

SALT! SALT!•HK-SSSS wrens'
quinine winlt. quinine Iron, quinine Iron 

and WhM, ShUoh’i Coneumption Cure, 
Grader*! Sympa, Asti Dandruff, etc.,

Cat oat this usdtf or keep me in mind when 
baying the shove goods If you corns at once 

while the 4jSJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR For Sale in Bags or balk by

CHEAP SALE IS ON, m.GEO? BÜRCHILL A BONS, 
Nelson.TOCETHW WITH THESE I HAVE 01 HARD 0 next

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«Ш SOGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

A FIN* ASSORTMENT OF YOU ARE BURE TO GET BARGAINS. 

Chatham, July IS, 18W. CEO. W. CUTTER,TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, > V

WBI8КТСЮТН
BRUSHES,

______ NAIL BRUSHES,
wwra ЮАТПГО BRUSHES 
TOOTH POWDBR,

TOILET POWDER. __ ________
AND COMPLEXION

FOB SALE, etninab lE.iuRaxceaoiHT ron
Mite Theresa Kendall, late 'of Beaton, bu 

««ted.FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANISThe tenement bon* and property, 100 feet front, 
by Ш feet deep, eltnete on queen Sweat, 
ai the Dean property. Tana tety. For 
particulate apply te

POWDER. English Spavin Liniment remove, all 
hard, nft or csllouted Lamp, end Blemi.be. 
from horiee. Blood Spavin, Garb., Splinte, 
Bing Bom, Sweeney, Stifle., Sprain., Son 
Mid Swollen Throat, Concha, etc. Save (SO 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. W.r 
tented by J. Fallen fc Son.

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTпврамжятіне :
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Oonn 
Norwich Union, of Eugland.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
Loudon and Lancashire Life Assurance ~ 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Qua.
OFFIOB—fllMAW) STREET OPPOSITE E- *. STRAW

Fine Lot of Pipes nid Cigars X
, opposaSARAH M. BLAIR, 

Executrix
j Executors of theestate 

ChattamJulyShW*.

at the store known as Haviland’a, 
Masonic Hall, Chatham. A

She has s lull виррІуоіІШШЬ^ 
styles and Is

- Newcastle Drug Store,

E. LEE STREET.
goods of latest 
articles in has 

ths latest
or WARREN O. WINSLOW 
or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the late Georgs A Blair. with

«МЦ Ort-r.lM. менті, пш aam ієпнаяя rooms» он аршоатіс».

—*-

.W. л
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—-" У ÜC.

MÈÊÈÈi&b S asm

c -L.. i. - 1 '•J

Y*t,| '--iftSi

L TEN POUNDS
IN

TWO WEEKSmms think of iti
мАїпжЛй?=\та.тиі,ге h*

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pare Cod Liver OH sad Hvpopbosphltes

Of Lime end Soda
^tme^n^ponnï'?L4ay8^y ^he^ue

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS,
COLDS. AND ALL FORMS 
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK, j 

Genuine made by Scott A В owne. Belleville. Selmon 
Wrappee: .t ill Drungiete, SOc. and $1.00.

COUGHS AND 
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injected into the human system it an 
almost certain cure for diphtheria. If 
the remedy is applied during the tiret 48 
hours the chances of fatal results are 
reduced to a minimum. The New York 
experts who have been infestigating the 
effects of the remedy propose asking the 

x Health Department for a grant of $30,000

public house is opened, a bank opens its . there are indications of improvement in all 
doors, a newspaper is started, and popula- lines of trades. The tide has turned and 
tion flows in and groups itself around this everybody is studying the situation and 
nucleus. In a very few years it has become endeavoring to get their affairs in shape to 
a flourishing town. Not a soldier, not a g6 ahead again, 
functionary. This is what strikes a French
man whose country is crippled by bureauc
racy, bound down with red tape. A witty 
French traveller, M. Georges Kohn, in his 
“Voyage Autour du Monde,” a volume full 
of clever observations and unflagging 
sprightliness, explains :

“In our colonies the first building is a 
police-station, the second that of the tax 
collector, the third a statistic office, and you 
have to wait for the colonists, who are to 
be looked after, taxed, judged, and especially 
counted by tho census-taker.”

In the English colonies the population 
first the intervention of Government after
wards. With us, it is the Government first, 
the population—where is it ? It stays at 
home in France ; and when our soldiers have 
guaranteed the tranquility and the security 
of the country, the English, the Germane, 
the Danes, the Swedes, the Chinese, etc., 
etc., take up their abode there, and the 
good French taxpayer at home asks, as he 
pays the bill, “Ce qu’on est aile faire dans 
cette galere.” I warrant that, out of our 
thirty-six millions in France, there are not 
five hundred thousand who know just 
where the French colonies are. I warrant 
that there is not, in France, a single mother 
(that woman whose empire is supreme at 
home) who does not oppose the emigration 
of her sens, and prefer for them situations 
as quill drivers at eighteen hundred francs 
a year. Try and found colonies while such 
sentiments reign. The British empire was 

Joaa sun « company. founded by the spirit of independence in-
la the September number of the (Jos- "tilled end .limented in the Englishmen 

mopeUtan Mai O’Kele has a highly inter- ,rom hi» tendere.t age, not only at school 
eating and characteristic article upon John but ,t borne.
Bull & Company. In it this versatile If yon go to C.n.da, you Rnd a French
and witty French critic not only give, u, th“ h“ been subject to Orest
... . . - ... , . , . Britain for a hundred and fifty years past,
hia impressions of the Br.ti.h colon.e. but ^ ^ ^ r6m„inel French ш heart.
draw, suggestive comparisons between Not only do Шу continu. to ape.k Frecch, 
the English and French systems of col- bat they do nst- lnd will not> |рмк sny_ 
animation. Below we give a few choice thing else. I mean the roaases, of сотеє, 
extracts, which, we have not the least john ВцН \елгшя them alone. He says 
doubt will be read and highly appreciated to them ; "Speak what you please, 
by our readers :— worship God as you will,” and those French

An Englishman was one day swaggering Catholics of the seventeenth century hare 
before a Frenchman about the immensity of remained French and Catholic, so that to 
the British empire, and he concluded his visit them is to visit the France of two 
remarks by saying : “Please to remember, hundred years ago.
my dear sir, that the sun never sets on the This is » fact, which, among a thousand
possessions of the English.’' “I am not others, has explained to me the success of 
surprise at that,” replied the good French- the English. They are past masters in 
man, “the sun is obliged always to keep an diplomacy. The governing hand la firm but 
eye on rascals.” wears a velvet glove. They seem to say :

France is the foremost country of the "Do not mind us, make yourself at home.” 
world. This is a fact which it were puerile But John Bull is there all the time,
to seek to prove, seeing that the French The English and the Dutch at the Cape
admit it themselves. Happy and content in would do very well without each other; 
thsir own country which is able to support but they live in peace and co-operate hon- 
them, the French, of all the nations of the orably in the development of the colony, 
world are the people who least bother their It is true that the Parliament ie opened 
heads about what ie happening outside by the high commissioner in the name of 
it ; in fact the masses of the people are in the Queen of England, whom he represents, 
gross ignorance about the reat of the planet, but autonomy is so complete that the Dutch 
The Frenchman believes in his heart that feel themselves as free as if they eojoyed 
foreigners were created and sent into the that perfect independence which they hope 
woods to minister to hie diversion. He one day to obtain, by purely constitutional 
looks upon the Belgian as a dear, good means, of course. At present they form the 
simpleton, the Italian as a noisy nobody and Conservative element in politics and support 
the German as a heavy, pompus pedant, he the Afrikander Bond. This association 
thinks the Americans mad, and the English calmly pursues its aim, and not a single 
eccentric and grotesque. And he goes on member would think of taking up a gun to 
his way delighted. I have seen French hasten its realization. It succeeds in making 
people laugh eide-splittingly when I told the ministry do pretty much what it wishes, 
them that the English drank champagne with without giving umbrage to the Queen’s re- 
their dinner and claret at dessert. presentative.

To be eore, my own way of looking at The members of the Afrikander Bond 
these things ie very ranch the same. How hold, with the greatest impunity, meetings 
should it be otherwise ? After all, a French- at which they express their hopes in the 
man ie a Frenchman to the end of the chap- frankest terms. What does the Govern- 
ter. Of one thing, at all events, I am firmly ment do Î What does it dot. It sends 
convinced, and that is that one nation ie not policemen to these meetings. To arrest the 
better nor worse than another ; each one is orators, and hale them before a tribunal, for 
different from the others, that is all. This high treason ? Not at all ; to protect 
is a deep conviction forced upon one by orators and audience, and to assure them of 
travel. their right to give their opinions in public,

And I hope the reader, when he closes even when one of these opinions may be, 
this page, will be able to explain to himself “that John Bull be turned out and the 
how the English have succeeded in founding independence of the South African colonies 
the British Empire. In India is to be seen proclaimed.” Aud that which beat shows 
John Bull Paoha, a grand seigneur followed how little John Bull's yoke makes itself felt 
by gaily-robed servitors who do profound in the colonies, is perhaps the following 
obeisance to him. It is the master in the incident,which always seems to ms extreme- 
midst of a subjected people. In the colonies Jy piquant, and full of British humor, 
the conquered races have been suppressed. When the delegatee of the Afrikander Bond 
Дп Canada yon see John Bull quite at home, wish to go by train, to take part in some 
busy, fat and flourishing, a pink tip to hia meeting, held in the provinces by one of the 
noSe, and his head snog in a far cap ; it is branches of this patriotic, bat revolutionary 
John Ball in a ball. It is the seal. In association, the minister of railways* ' gives 
Australia you see him long and lean, non them tickets at reduced fares, 
chslant, happy-go-luoky, his face sunburned, In presence of facte like these, the Dutch 
his head crowned with a wide-brimmed, have a right to call themselves perfectly in
light felt hat, walking with slow tread, his dependent.
arms pendent, his legs out of all proportion. Thus, yon see far yourself, John Bull 
It is John Bull, drawn out. It is the “lies low” all the time. And yet, there he 
kangaroo. But it is John Bull still, ia. He advances by email steps, but they 
John Bull Junior, eating hie morning per- are sure ones, and the English language 
ridge, and living just as if he were still in makes such progress that in the Free 
his old island, eating his roast-beef and Library at Burgheradorp, one of the most 
plumb pudding, and washing it down with Dutch towns of the Cape, I found two 
tea or whisky. He is hardly changed at all- thousand English velnmes and about forty 

Let us then study the English in all those Dutch books. ^
countries that are to be seen marked in red 
on the maps of the world published in Eng
land countries-that John Bull baa acquired

jgtomidti Advance. greet progress in the other colonies as 
well, so that now it may be taken up with 
good promise of a practical outcome 
during the next twelve months. Oddly 
enough, they count upon the tacit 
opposition of the British official politicians 
of both parties, who are «aid to feel that 
the merging of the colonies will greatly 
diminish the prestige and money value 
of those eiz governorships which now 
play a considerable part in patrenage and 
rewards for faithful service at West
minster, but of course this will exert ne 
real Influence on the question if the 
Australians are once agreed.

not bean able to do aa much as they | sound knowledge of the living institutions
and the active wants of mankind. If we 
can only act on nature aa far aa we know 
its laws, we can only influence aooiety, so 
far as we understand its elements and 
ways. Let ns not delude onrselvea into 
thinking that new principles of policy or 
social action can be created by themaelvee

Previous to the civil war in the І НГ- ZatWprlW. I or ш reconstruct aooiety about us.
United States cotton was king of the 1 Alex Gibson. Esq., who waa in town Tbora toaïh т4ХІт‘* whieh »• ««wont 
Republic and the country waa ruled 0n Friday hat talked very hopefully in I to dignify by the name of pnnoiplas, 
and governed in the interests of its regard to the prospecte of business on I ™»7 he, after all, only era a ormn as 
cotton lords. After the war was over the Oraad* Eastern and said he intended »d phrases withont life or power. Only
thramfords w«6 dethroned and their [ to erect a mill at BUckvilU for th. when they hare been testai, analysed 
tfaaao lords were dethroned and0f «swing hemlock borada. He and compared with othar phrura of social 

trusts and I ^ there vu u mneh I Ufa, can we b. certain that they ar.
immutable truths. Nothing but a

m promised. Bat elections are not often 
carried by sneering alone, and there ie 
therefore, in the situation, modi that is 
consoling to tho champions of tariff

ЩЦ
і шш в a. • • опит в, і«н.
What fill, the housewife wkhdeBght,

be, biscuit crisp and light, 
bread so tempt the appetite ?

Hundreds of lives have been lost and 
millions of property destroyed by the forest 
fires which have been raging for soma tim. 
in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michegan. 1 to establish a depot for the cultivation of 
In another column will be found a detailed 
report of this terrible calamity.

Stgar Trusta and ether Oemtoee ia 
American Politics.cottolens

the remedy, which has been named anti* 
toxine.Wta* to It така* her pastry rack 

' ' mts so much,
ated to touch? 

COTTOLKNE
At Antwerp on Thursday last the 

International Peace Congreea passed 
resolutions in favor of a permanent 
arbitration treaty among the European 
powers.

Twenty-two persona were charged with 
murder in Canada last year and of these 
ten lived in Ontario. There were 4,630 
convictions for indictable offences in the 
Dominion last year, as compared with 
4,040 in 1892.

The Chicago Times refuses to see in the 
fact that last year 6,000,000 Englishmen 
deposited $114,225,155 in the savings 
banks any evidence of thrift. It says : 
“It is a dangerous thing to build an 
elaborate picture of material prosperity 
on such statistics. '

So many wonderful inventions have 
come into practical use within the last 
decade or two, that people has ceased to 
cry “impossible,” when other still later 
inventions are announced. About the 
newest invention that is now being sub
jected to the test of practical use is 
“Artificial Silk.” The Canadian Journal 
of Fabrics publishes an account of the 
process of its manufacture. The basis of 
the new materiel is cellulose, which by 
varions processes of chemical treatment, 
is reduced to a viscid, semi-fluid mass 
which can be pressed, into filaments, 
■pun like silk or wool into threads, and 
afterwards woven into fabrics, possessing 
the lustre and other apparent character
istics of silk. Whether this new product 
of chemical and mechanical science will 
wear well, and beceme commercially 
valuable, remains to be proven by the 
only sure teat of actual trial. The atti
tude of the world now towards new

Though pees hem
сака an nice,What is it 

Better the led, whfla lea in prie* 
And doe. the cooking in . trice ?

places occupied by sugar 
other combines, and for a number of Terrible Lees of Life by Fire and 

Water.Ш , not more—In hemlock as in spruce
years the interests of the country have There he estimate., 100,-1 thorough knowledge of the .octal system.
been sacrificed to satisfy thsir inordrn- \mm b 0f hemlock log. lying in bawd upon a regular .tody of it. growth, Jong nn8 !L Canton river

AUb. «-—«.«.I «( “•'-“-.‘"T , 11L..AI"i WC b.,d«d. .r,h«.
sent century the only sugar that man I Fredericton. The bark operations of I -----,h .vWtinn orafts were deatroyed and at least 1,000

knew anything about was the product I the present season will, he eaya, forma J ---------- , , , —. — natives perished. The flower boats were
of the sugar cane. Since then the dis- neArl? *>-,000,000 s. f. and he think, it a BtihOP вЖММУ» CtolüwJllbÜH. moored stem and stern in row. and a
coverireTaoienc has taught him how ^ “J ^ Saturday lari waa th. fiftieth anniver- oiuative* u"f. “Pon ,hem'
to extract sugar from th. beet, and Д ?JdMr. Q£on r to trap Uy of Brnhop Sweeney, of St. John, ^Ьв .pread of the conflagration from one 
from that time to the present beetroot I pretty bMy> „d г not putting o^nationasapriestmtii. RomanCath- f rtnna“°0 "ne ’ “Jd no time to out 

sugar has been slowly but «rely tak- in th. ne. mill at BUokvUl. Wc.ua. I olic church and onSunday ^ ^ ^ ^ mooring,. Astrong
ing the place of the sugar of the cane | think there is much money iu it, bot I tire eerv.ee wu held Mth<'|.0*t|Wral; wind materially helped to increase the
in the markets of the world. From lit will employ the people and famish There was a large oongregatiod present fietoefin) Many hundred. of persons
late reports of the production of sugar I traffic for the railway. Speaking of hia I »n * r f u «мЗНгем on board the flower boats leaped over-
we learn that in the year 1840 the hralthMs. Gibran raid he did not .x- delivered an eloquent and ^“g addre» were drowned, while several
we learn tnat «uo | плл diminution of hia I relative to the occasion. The St. John . , , ,whole world-, production of sugar was P»™n~.r “^‘^raaldnot see I Gazette of Saturday furnishes u. with hundred o her. remained on board the
only 1,160,000 tone, of this amount ^ ^ u when he WM s young I the following brief sketch of hia life and °°me сга an рег1в e in 0 arae8,

only 60,000 tons came from beets. I men bati ia ,n oth„ respect», b м labor»:—
But in the year 1893 the United States healthy and active as ever. His appear- Half a century ago to day the Right 
alone produced 481,270,222 tons, of anee talk »nd movement, indicated that ^ John Sweeny was ordained a priest
which over 12,000,000 were from | he spoke just a. he felt. | been born in county Tyrone. Ire., in 1821
beets. Daring that year the importa- j --------- - ■ —------- -------------  I but had come to St. John with his father,
tion of sugar into the United States I The Pressât BiUlsd by the Past- j the late James Sweeny as a boy and was
amounted to the oollossal quantity of І (ву лгігаГниАюа ) | for some years a pupil in the old St John
3,766,446,374 pounds, valued at over} The more closely w. look at it the I Grammar School. His first religions in-

hundred and sixteen and a quarter more distinctly we “V!“* «Uege P. E. bland, but he wa. finally
millions of dellars. Under the U. 8. I moves mac ear an І*”". I graduated at Quebec in 1844 taking holy
tariff of 1893, upwards of fifty millions I development of man is no a cas | orders tile same year. He came immediate- 
of dollars wMV amount this «bit»,, motion |U Ub St John and after a short time as

• _aî , , • ,, . . nf I consutsnt plan. Each partisan priMt here he removed, first to Sussex;article alone yirided to the revenue of folded in dne ord«,-th. whole expand- ^hen to chatham> M BarachoU,
the country, and it was this sugar duty I tog like ж single frame. More and more vhere he Tu when died to the Episcopate, 
that so largely contributed to the I lteaday we see each age working ont Hewas at this time vicar general for the 
surplus taxation against whieh Press- j the gifts of the last end transmitting its I Right Bev. Thomas L. Connolly for the 
dent Cleveland aimed his tariff mess- [ labors to the next. Mora and more j diocese of Sb John which comprised the 
ave of 1887 without referring to the j certain is oar sense of being strong only I entire province of New Brunswick. In
“ ... __,, . I „ -, aH the materials and follow 1 1880 when Bishop Sweeny was called tosngar tax which wra then, and h„ I « «--ІУ * ,fforts of the Epticopatc he had alra the entire
continued up to the present time, to J ^ ^ble to mistake how province under his control but he was
be the pivot of precedent ‘anff re- letely influence surrounds us ! Take ooraecrated bishop on April
form. In 1888 Cleveland was defeat-1 Qar ^t#rU, exiit№oe .lone. Well, the on ШУ 8th °* “®« У“г New Bru№
ed on the tariff issue, end a late writer I th,, 1Qrfaoe hu Ьию med., u „ wa, divided into two dioce.ee, Sfc
says that when Harrison, wish a repub- j kno, it, mainly Ь, шш. It would be u a worker that Buhop Sweeny
lican Congress, came to power, sugar I uninhabitable but for the long labors of I ^ ^ chiefly rmDmnbered H«P has been 
waa the pivot by which McKinleyism L thoee who olearad its primeval foresU, I a ^ builder. The cathedral he found 
was inflicted upon the country. In-1 drained its swamps, first tilled its rank I jn № unfinished condition. After finishing 
stead of retaining mpte than $50,000,- *°iL AU the inventions on whioh we I this magnificent hnUding, His Lordship

depend for existence were slowly worked I erected in rapid eocceesion the convent of
out by the necessities of the childhood of I the Sacred Heart, St. Vincent's convent
the race. We can only modify or add to I for orphaned children and the Episcopal

aid the indnatrisa of the country and 1 tbal6 could not discard all existing I residence. To replace buildings destroyed 
consumers of grievous burdens not I machines and construct an entirely new | by the fire of 1877 Bishop Sweeny erected 
benefiting the Treasury, the sugar I Mt 0f them even if we
revenue was discarded iu order, first, poUticri existence. There again we are «hool bnildmgç. Since then he has eem- 
to do away with' a part of the surplus eqrndly cenfined in limit, b, the prat. 8k Frier's church. in Portimid. Skcondemned by Cleveland, and then as | “fbf^oTg rant оГ.^'і l‘hehH°ly ^the Vriiey.

, . — , nr I These churches were rendered necessarystruggles, and common efforts. We ^ евМюв
eonld not refashion England or divide it I tbe Cathwlral ь addition
in half if wa tried for a century. Our j ^ 8t viacenfs a male orphanage,

Whatever may have been the cause, I great towns, onr great roads, the very I ûujustrial school, and chapel have been 
from 1888 to 1892 the industries of [ local administration of our counties, I erected at gUver FaUs. His Uteri chart- 
the country bept going from bad to *•“ formed for us b, the Bomana uble work ha. been the erection and

, * 7ГГ і • ■___ _ • I fifteen oentnnee stnoe. Could we undo I subsequent enlargement of the Mater
worse, bat the great crisis ca . n it> if w, tried, and make London a I Misinoordine on Sydney streek Besides 
the summer of 1893, when foreign I roantry Ullage, or turn Birmingham into I all these buildings which cost many thou- 

began to withdraw from I tb, шв4г0ро1і» 1 Most people Irak with I sands of dollars, the bishop of St. John 
the country and American capitalists I repugnance on onr existing system of the I has done a greet deal for the college at 
refused to invest thsir means in new I llw of reel property. Such as it Ь it was Memramoook and for the new academy of

the Sacred Heart sisterhood at Mount

COTTOLENE

What is it that fries oysten, fish. 
Croquettes, or sggs, or rack like dish, 
Asnieeand quickly aa you'd wish?

COTTOLENE

..
№

Ц' What is it raves the time and cure
And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare?

COTTOLENE

BiS _ ,
Who is it еш gratitude ,
Of every lover of pure food
By making "COTTOLENE" sogoedl

Attempts of New Bedford and Fall 
River, Mass., cotton goods manufactures 
to reduce wages have caused strikes and 
lockouts affecting nearly 30,000 employee, 
operating fully three million spindles, 
over half the cotton spinning capacity of 
the country.

]

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK A CO.,

WeUington and Ann Street», 
MONTREAL.

inventions is one of expectancy, so that 
the man who predicts the running of the 
machinery of terrestrial industry by the 
present solar heat, instead of the smi- 
energy of the past stored up in our coal 
mines, and the chemist who looks forward 
to the manufacture of sugar directly from

1

Sir John Lubbock gave some remark
able figures at the meeting of the Peace 
Association. He said one-third of Eng
land’s national income was spent in pay- to component elements of carbon, 
ing for past wars, one-third is preparing 
tor future wars, and only a third was left 
for the government of the country.

&

hydrogen and oxygen, and similar pro
jectors of scientific novelties, are listened 
to with hopefulness instead of former in
credulity. The story about artificial 
silk will not, therefore, meet with the 
reception accorded a mire yarn. Time 
was, quite recently, when the steam 
engine was regarded as running earthly 
affairs; since that electrical science has 
opened up a new epoch; now the chemist 
threatens to make a new world; and 
have just disoovered-and invented enough, 
to feel qnite sure that they have only 
just made a fair beginning.

SHARP'S BALSAM ■
v ' f.oneШ OB’

HOREHOUND
AND ANISEED

CROUP, WHOOPING COUCH, 
COUCHS AMD COLDS.

While the United States Congress was 
finishing up its tariff business, the barque 
Grace Deering lay oft Boston laden with 
500,000 lbs. of wool, waiting for the 
official announcement that wool might 
enter free of duty. The expectation of 
the consignees was met, saving them 
$55,000 on the cargo.

Gladstone has not yet recovered from 
the effects caused by the formation of a 
cataract ; Signor Crispi of Italy was 
reported a few days ago as suffering from 
the same affliction; Sir William Harcourt, 
it is said, is in imminent danger of losing 
his sight—three of the most famous 
statesmen of Europe afflicted by a similar 
ailment at the same time. And now 
comes the report that the Czar of all the 
Russia* is seriously ill.

Salmon are so plentiful in the British 
Columbian rivers that cannera vefnse 
them, and they are selling in quantities 
for manure. They are worth from five 
to eight cents a fish out there. Where 
are the cold storage experts that they are 
not shipping fish east in bulk, so that 
the people generally may have some ad
vantage from the extraordinary “run 1 ’

That old slander about the sons of 
clever men not amounting to muôh was 
long ago exploded. Who will apply the 
story to the daughters of clever men? 
Lord Salisbury’s daughter, Lady Gwen* 
dolen Cecil, is writing political leaflets 
for the Primrose League, and the grand 
council declares her article on disestab
lishment to be one of the most successful 
ever issued by the league.

Late English despatches inform us that 
the war office will not cell upon Major- 
General Herbert to vacate the command 
of the Canadian militia, nor sill he 
forfeit his right to the command of the 
battalion of Grenadier Guards by remain
ing in Ottawa. The report published 
while justified by the facts of the case at 
that period, does not hold good now in 
view of the determination on the part of 
the authorities herewith given.

British Columbia is watching with 
eagerness the completing of the Nicaragua 
canal. It means much to the Pacific 
province. It will give her a short route 
by sea to the oi l to 1West T-idire 
and the New Eufcl.ua Сь-гаСь*. Though 
the markets of these latter will be in
valuable to her, yet she desires those of 
Great Britain which she has in great 
measure been completely shut out from 
on account of the long and dangerous 
voyage around Cape Horn. With the 
canal the valuable lumber of British 
Columbia can be placed in the London 
and Liverpool markets almost as cheaply 
as our own. It means the dawn of a new 
day for that province and will place 
Vancouver far in the van in her race 
with San Francisco as the leading port of 
the Pacific.

і

men

nOVER 40 YEARS IN USE-
M CENTS jPEN BOTTLE.

• ARMSTRONG & CO, PROPRIETORS,
•T JOHN N. В

IReturn of the Exploring P«ty from 
Central Labrador-

?

15, 1860, and ,Qvxbkc, Aug. 31—Mr. A. P. Lowe, ol 
the Dominion geological survey, ia in town, 
having come through yesterday from Gaape. 
Mr. Lowe and his psrty have completed one 
of the most extensive explorations ever made 
on behalf of the Dominion government. 
They have been well nigh a year and a half 
travelling through the hitherto unknown 
territory of Central Labrador. Mr. Lowe 
first touched at Gaape pn hie return from 
the wilde and then сіте on to Quebec. 
Thie evening he will leave the ancient capital 
for the federal capital and report progress to _ 
the departmeok

.

KOTI0E TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

-000 of annual revenue from sugar and 
using it aa an instrument by which to

Gsowh Lass Office, 12 July, m 
The attention of all holders of Timber Ltoenw ie 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations,
***&. Wra.eriUb.eri 

by Any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
IS feet in length and ten Inches at the - “
end; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
and the license be forfeited’1 

and all Licensee» ere hereby notified, that for the 
taturevthe provision* of tbti section will be rigidly 
enforced

would. Take our I St. Ma'ach ’s Hall, and the St. JosephШ A №1 Sent Thltf.
Guthrie, О. T., August ЗІ.г—Ubpnty, 

Marshals from the OsageШ oou'rivy. brought 
to this place and lodged in. jpil; a good- 
looking girl dressed in. man’s attire. 
They had arrested her on, a charge of 
horte stealing. There was something 
mysterious about the girl, who absolutely 
refused to talk of herself, and the officers 
began an investigation. They found that: 
she has been for two years a leader of: 
the most daring band of horse thieves in* 
the territory, and had baffled the officials* 
who had long been on the track of a* 
supposed woman. She has, unaided;, 
made away with aeveral score of valuable 
animals. She is Mary Hopkins; titi. 
daughter of a well-to-do Kansas fermer, 
aud at one time the belle in Leavenworth 
society. She left her home to become an 
outlaw because her parents opposed hen- 
marriage to the man of her ohoioe.

for inflicting higher dutiesan excuse
for the benefit of a class en certainL J TWEEDS,

Surveyor General numbers of
other imported articles.

Notice To Debtors.
In tie metier of the estate of John A. Babin, 

upper Pokemooche County of Gloucester 
All persona having ckima against the estate 

of John A. Babin, insolvent, are hereby requested 
%p render the same doly attested, to the undereigned 
Within three months from dale, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to так» 
Immediate payment to

WM. WALSH, Assignee 
Upper Pokemooche N. B. June 26189*.

- capitalists

adventures and investments. It was I made for us by onr feudal ancestors 
at this period that President Cleveland I misreading Roman texts. Well, incubus 
andhis Democratic Congress unde, ^
took to bnng about tariff reform bol|J*JJ atonoe £ui whole. Turn

th. great difficulty they had to meet wMoh„,r way yoa, .Щ, .. Лгії find . „,. ^ ebility th,n u swsrded
was the getting of some two hundred I oar politic! systems, Uwe and administra- tothe of people. The harmony

millions annually from the custom house. J ti0ns to have been provided for ne. [that hue prevailed amongst his own and
If a duty was placed upon sugar it I And ia not this the <ase more strong- I other denominations is due largely to the 
would greatly assist them to get ever I ly in all moral and intelleotoal questions 11 tolerance of the bishop who, un 1er most 
the difficulty, but McKinleyism had Are we to suppose that whilst onr drily trying circumstances, has maintained his 
Disced it on the free list Would the We, onr industry, our law., onr easterns, temper and taught not only his own flock 

.. . I are controlled by the traditions and I but others ontaide the prie of his communion
Democrats restore it to th materials of the past, our thoughts, onr that patience and tolerance are after all the
list and 4M В to remit oppressive o{ mind> our our moral best of policies. Everyone wUl congratu-
McKinley taxes until income again Mn|e our ideal of ri ht lnd wrongi onr | late the venerable bishop in having passed
exceeded outgo. They did not do it h ’ „d aspirations, are not jnst aa I b“ golden jubilee and wish him many

' 1 more years of usefulness.

HOUSES TO RENT.
houee,comer 
occupied by

It has fallen to the lot of but few men
to do «) much in such a comparatively 
short time. But the bishop of St. JohnHouse know m the Bfohd. Burbridge 

Homed end ling
Mrs.. Wm; Pallen; Poeeeeeton let Ant 

Also, Howard Street House, lately occupied by 
PliotOpw. McLean. Apply

has been an industrious man possessedstreets, at present

:
Л B. SNOWBALL’S Office

Twme 01
■

У I’M ТЕШМЕ SQUARE-EDGED Rooms in Hooken-MaoKenzie block, open 
daily from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

General Secretary in charge.
Gymnasium privileges, ooey parlor, with 

organ, well furnished, light—and—bright 
-гя-'і .g rrwo, g-m-e ond social intercourse.

ll.Miil.ug Uuuae register. Correspondence 
facilities.

UTM

By::

Strangers Always Made Welcome.but took ret age in en income tax. Italy formed by the civilization in which 
we have been reared 1 We are indeed 
able to transform it, to develop it, and to 
give it new life and action ; bat we can
only do so M we understand ik Without І ц,е on]y disturbance which is causing 

Senator* having deedrted, their party I tb]a ,j[ effortii reforms, and revolutions anxiety to the nation*. There is a little 
and joined that of the combinée who lre |n T,in. A change is made, but a few jn Transvaal, South Africa, between 
are opposed to tariff reform, it wa* | years para over and all the old causes the Boers sad Kaffirs. The latter, it 
defeated in the Senate. The Senate I reappear. There wa* some unnoticed I leeml| have been goaded into rebellion 
then framed and passed a tariff bill of I power which wm not touched, and returns I by the oppressions of the Boers ; and aa 
their own, which Congress, after con- in ,ul1 torae- T*ke 1B in*t*“0*TfrOm “°r ‘he Trsnsvstl acknowledges the soze-
siderable discussion also passed. When «^btstory. f llttor *?11

, . ., —__ .. . , _. ,1 who made the great English revolution 1 probably have to take a hand in the
it cam. before the Pre-dent he refused ,e,pt monlrchy, end oharoh, and prar, quarrel befor. it U ril 
to sign it but allowed it to pass ‘“to же,Уі ând thought they had gone forever. I Then there is a diplomatic difficulty 
law after the lapee of the constitutional Their great chief dead, the old system between Greet Britain and France over 
period en the grounds that it wm a I returned like a tide, and ended in the I Central African affaire which threatens to 
TMt improvement to existing condi-1 orgies of Charles and James. The I develop into an embroglio more serious 
tiens. On th* whole the new tariff is I Catholic Church Ьм been, as it were, I than that whioh occurred between the 
lower than the McKinley tariff. In staggering in ito last agonies now for two power, over Siam. —

1 many centuries. Lather bdieved he had j The death of the king of Sirin is alra 
eroshed it. Long before his time it j reported and there ia a danger that the
seemed nothing bnt a lifeless mass of I question of his successor may create com
oo eruption. Pope after Pope had bran I plications which will further strriu the 

augmented by the addition of some I driven into sxile. Four or five times I relations between Great Britain and 
important articles. Refined sugar is І Ьм the Church seemed utterly crushed. 1 Francs.
lowered from the McKinley rate of I And yel here in this nineteenth oentnry, I jf the story be true that under the 
60 cents per 100 lbs, to 42£ cents. I it pats forth all its old pretensions, end I “pilgrim” device Rassie he* managed to 
The duty on iron ore and bituminous I oevsrs all its old territory. In the great I get a foothold at so important a strategic

1 French revolution it seemed, for once, point in the Ægesn sea aa Mount Athoa, 
that ril actual institutions had been I jt may well be expooted that she medi- 
awept away. That devouring fire seemed I tales mischief—в war cloud may arise in 
to have burned the growth of ages to the I that quarter when least expected. Buraia 

logs, hewn and sawed timber, squared I Tery took yet a few years pan and all І шу make use of the Chino-Japaneee 
timber, sawed boards and plank, clap- reappears, Monarchy and Church, peers, quarrel to divert the attention of the 

• boards, hubs, laths, shingles, and I Jesuits and Pretorisn guards. Again I great poser» from her movements in the 
staves, substantially everything in the I and again they are overthrown. Again I Mediterranean to anepioiously near Con- 
McKinley wood schedule except fumi. »“d *K»i“ they rise in greater pomp end .tantinople.
tare, the duty upon whioh is reduced Pride- There U a good deal of war-cloud

ql m. . , tinea not the experience of every one lunging over the Old World just now.to 25 per cent. The value of the im-1 ho wu (Ter engl|ted in poblic The .urpririn* thing i. that the war
ports of these artic es, now p aced on I movement whatever remind him that I correspondents of American papers 
the free list, wm $10,000,000 in 1893,1 every ,teP made in advance seems too | to bs largely asleep.—Ex. 
and $1,143,000 wm paid in duties. | ofteu wrung from" him by rame silent and 

Agricultural implements, including I unnoticed power t Has he not felt 
plows, tooth and disk harrows, harvest- enthtutism give wsy to desprir, and hope. . formerly . resident of

become nothin* hot rraollrationsl What loneto n^„ of the Boeton de-
U thU unseen power wh.ehra.msto bsffle lt Monoton W«inre
and undo the brat rad strongest human > , wrio„ oh

. efforts, that seems to be an overbearing . .. . . . ^duty. The prices of thess articles “°™t’ whioh no тш can long ~«г rifstnst a m.n named
have been controlled by the trusts, of ltraggle} Whst is this evsraeting force Oro“™*n^“rmer!f ° *c v' 0ro“‘ 
■which the taxing power will now be whlch seems to revive the dead, ta restore ^ jt u ‘swLdUh
largsiy demoltihod. In the dutiable wh.t w. deetroy to renew ‘or^,n girV.hde he i^rilegwl to have at least 
schedule large reductions have been | watoh-words, exploded frilaoira, ducredu- ^ if not thw 0roM-

«1 doctrinra, and oondemnml institutions; ^ „mompantad the
against whioh enthusiasm, ratrilrot, truth, deteoyTe to Moncton kod it u Hpeoted
high purpose and se - eT0 *•“ **em ° j thsrs will bs some serious developments, 
beat themselves in vain ; which breaks 

‘■The measure of relief is only oom-1 the heart of the warm, tarns strong 
paratively email It is large enough I brains into peevish criticism, and scatters
to give the people an appetizing morsel I popular union in angry discord I It is Lata despatches from London inform 
of relief And before Congressional the PMt- 16 “th* accumulated will, and us thatth# free trade victo^r in New 

l • w„—b., y,-- —ni v._. works of ril mankind around os and South Wales hu brsathsd fresh life into
electrons m November they wd have ^ It u éuuJ^ ït U the the AustraluUn Federation rah.ma
learned to enjoy the taste of ik To p,wer whieh to nnd(nUnd urength, to Not only hu the Viotorisn Premier 
Demoorstio determination to give the ^„^te whioh is weakness. Let ns promptly raoonded Reid’s suggestion for 

sjjpaople tariff reform, the Republicans „t think that there can be any real I a new conference, but the Australians 
that they here I progress made which is not based on a l here an confident that the idea Ьм made

'
The Wilson tariff bill wm introduc

ed and passed through Congress but in 
consequence of several Democratic

War Clouds. NOTICE.I The CbinA-Japanese war cloud is not. b
A meeting of the Golf Shore RaUwe- 

will be huld on the 17th September, ne- / вмврІіїГ 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the ofT *** Л eleven 
Borne, at Bathurst N. В, for *6» Of K. F, 

anlastion and transaction of sac' ptttpow of
before the meeting. * otittr basinees

Г . F. BURNS 
, ÛHS 8IVEWRIGHT

НЕ2ЛЄТ WHITE

\
org
MIтау come Ke•The railways at to the Cape belong to 

the Govenment. and are administered by a 
minister, as in Australasia.

*5

WHEN I SAT THAT I HAVE BEEN DEALING
: Bathurst, Aug. 13th, 1894*at the cost of very' little blood and a good 

deal of whisky, always converting the na
tives to Christianity, and thsir territory to 
his own oses.

AT
і FOB. SALE.Oliver Wendell Holmes.W. T- HARRIS’, CHATHAM,

For M two yrazs, rod I tara rarer tad tatter 
stthtoetonlnmylttr.

The celebrated Koch Institute in Berlinover. On the 29th of last month Oliver Wen
dell Holmes celebrated hie 85th birthday. 
In a brief notice of the event a late 
exchange says

There are exceptions to the rale that 
“whom the gods love die young.” The 
fame of Dr. Holmes will be far more per
manent and abiding because he has lived to 
so great an age. Some of the best woik of 
his life has been done since his 75th year. 
He has greatness of character, although his 
name has never been associated with a great 
mission or great reform. Life itself is the 
greatest of problems ; the finest of the fine 
arts to achieve,and the breath and sympathy 
of character that enables a man to meet 
well all the claims of a noble private life has 
gifts rarer than great executive ability or 
talent for public activement.

Dr. Holmes has never been kno au as an 
abolitionist or a suffragist or a prohibitionist 
or as this or that outside of the natural 
life and work of a man keenly al ve to a 
great range of interests ; but his mind 
embraces the universe in its knowledge 
and his heart all mankind in its sympathy. 
Hie- “Autocrat” and poems have bfought 
sentiments of mirth and pure joy loto in-, 
numerable lives.

It is no wonder he lives long. There is 
very little of him to die. For the most 
part he ie an immortal spirit now A0d w 
Long may he live !

-
hu given another discovery to the world, beuatng lbtoai th. «Н» of
which, «cording to the opinion of New
York’s leading physicians, promises to be previously C. McD. ChriiSolm. If not
the greatest healing agent introduced since °'„<5Mfnr ■■ га!П?шьЙ Йга їігпем'1 ita 
the discover, of vaccination. Thi. time J«t,.«
diphtheria ia the diraue for whioh an tho p a£fb’l^°ei' A **”• atl'- will tagtran to 
effective remedy is said to have been die- JOHN CHISHOLM
covered. In diphtheria death is caused by A' «. 8th, ism. P'0 ■ RYAN > 

a poison called toxine, whioh forms in 
the throat and is absorbed into the blood.
One attack gives immunity from snoth it 
tor a short time, and this is because the 
blood hu become in a sense inured to, y,e 
poison. Dr. Koch claims to hav e die- 

‘covered the action whioh hu taken place 
in the blood when it hu acquired the 
property of resiling the toxine poison.
The same condition can be produced in 
the blood of cattle by the injection of tip 
diphtheria bacillus. After settle hr 
been thus rendered Immune, the is >' *re

ttf Here, in Australis, u well as in other 
colonies, I cannot help being struck with 
the fact that the English colonies are in 
the hands of the Scots. Oct of seven 
governors, five are Scottish; the president 
of the legislative council is a soot, and 
so are three-fourts of the counsellors; the 
mayor of Melbourne is of the same nation
ality, and the agent-general in London is 
another Scotsman, England ought not to 
call her colonies “Greater Britain” bnt 
“Greater Scotland” and the United States 
might be named “greater Ireland.” Aa for 
the south of New Zealand, it is u Scotch 
ж» Edinburgh, and more Scotch than 
Qtoggpw, Go to Broken Hill, the richest 
silver mine in the world, and yon will 
Me five great shafts leading to the treasures 
of the earth; thus five great shafts bear 
the following names: Drew, MacIntyre, 
MacGregor, Jamieson, and MacUuIlock, 
five Boots. It 1» the same thing everywhere.

Melbourne, the intelligent, the much- 
alive, closes its museums on Sundays. A 
deputation one day, waited upon Sir 
Grahem Beery, then Prime Minister of the 
oolony, to uk him to close the tareras oo 
Sunday. The deputation wu chiefly com
posed of putois belonging to all kinds of so- 
called non-conformist churches.

“I am very willing,” said Sir Graham, “to 
use my influence to try and get the taverns 
closed on Sundays, if yon will consent to my 
using the ume influence to get the museums 
opened instead."

The reverend gentlemen appeared not to 
relish the terms, and u the prime minuter 
did not hear any more from them, it must 
be presumed that they preferred the publie- 
house to the museum, u a Sunday rv^,rt 
for the people. In England every in‘.eiligent 
person ia clamoring for the o-cBjng 0f tbe 
museums oo Snnday, and they will succeed 
one day in obtaining what they uk ; but it 
takes time, for the combat hu to be carried 
on against all the allied forces of bigotry 
and conservatism. And yet, it wu the 
tiret and greatest of Protestants, Martin 
Lather himself, who said on this very 
enbjeot:

“If anywhere the day la made holy for the 
mere day’s sake then I command yon to 
work on it, ride on it, dance on it, do any
thing that will reprove this encroachment 
on Chriatian spirit and liberty."

Tbe rapidity with which the towns grow 
in New Zealand ia prodigious. A commer
cial enterprise starts. After a few weeks s

He keeps « full line of

ддпгтгпгя, BOOTS * SHOES. DBT GOODS,

BMADY-MASE CLOTHING, GENTS’ FDB-
N18HINGS, FLOUS, MEAL, HAY, OATS,

мит оката, GABDBN SEEDS, AC.
stock of each sud sells cheeper 

and you will find

$

many cases the McKinley taxes are 
removed, in many others materially 
lowered, while the free list is largelyH* keeps* tags

than any one else. You try him 
what I tall yen is no lia. HOUS’ii TO LET. mA CUSTOMER.

The hour 
Troy. Apr a at present, occupied by Mr. Wm*.

ЛУ to JAS. NICOL.

Ш
7.0 Sell Or To Let.coal is reduced nearly one-half or from 

75 cents per ton to 40 cents. It also 
removes the duty on salt, wool, and on

I

v
I ntid

d I Possession given May let. Will be sold on easy 
terms. For terms and other particular*apply to

Hüm
Щ ' I jsï 
ШШЩй

Schooner For Sale ALEX. ROBINSON)
-loed 1 March 7 ISM.

TAKjjj NOTICE.tains, standing am! running rigging.^wdla,

ont for the winter at Chatham and may be mad* 
raady for see by the openimr of navigation.

Apply to ANGUS McEACHRAN
Pilot Maetei, Chatham N. B., 
or R. R. CALL, Newcastle.

offered for sale.

m We wilV continue during the month of Aug fist our /seem

- ORE T SALE OF DRV GOODS.TIME TABLE Sm Three Wives.
Nnrswl-otM

Jhegrrattov;,^ jnduBtr;a| elhibition 
wu ,Uy opened by Sir John

ol,.peon on Tuesday Irak

>ж THE--------
era, reapers, agricultural drills, mowers, 
horserakes, cultivators, threshing ma
chines, and cotton gins are made free of

M. S. N. CO’Y.
STR. ‘MIRAMICHI’

&
IÜ

EXTRAORDINARY MARKED DOWN PRICES.ЙВ
Last Saturday, His Lordship Bishot» 

Sweeney, of tit. John, celebrated the ^ 
fiftieth anniversary of his entry into the 
priesthood.

The Parliament of Victoria, Australia* ; 
hu been prorogued until September 
when it will be dissolved owing talk» 
vote of want of confidence lately parsed..

American meteorologists are at present 
studying the peculiar haze 
over the country whieh is attributed to the- 
forest fires in the west

CAPTAIN GOODFBLLOW, -
every morning (Sandtys excepted 

on and after Monday 21st May 1894.

At 7 A. M. for Newcastle.
«ШІвмеСІ

11.

UNPARALLELED REDUCTIONS INmade.

A late exchange in commenting 
upon the new tariff says ;

ïasüdc nable Summer Dry Goods, Dresses, Prints, Ch allies, Cottons 
C ringhams, Wraps, Muslins, Clothing and General Dry Goods 

for the warm summer weather as well а л for 
household use.

STR. NELSON,
' САРТАШ DEG RACE,

t lean Ctattaa at
J&'V*-

▲«trellsa OoaMmtloa.
hanging:Lsara'Nswcastts 

і DUS Am.

A 46 ?
7. 46 “ J.Since the tariff bill beeame law- ia the 

United States there has been • great change^- 
for the better in the buainsMs sitnation of 
the country.
beginning to dear away and on every «id»

'
TIME- CH ATHAM AND NEWCASTLE :Щ1e usual esUe , .w

W.T. COHHOBS,
The buiuess clouds are
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Щ МШАШСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK SEPTEMBER 6, 1894.Mm
and retired life. Bet when he wy in hie 
prime, some thirty years ago, he waâ one 
of the most promi 
of the Northumberland Agricultural Society 
end took an active part in every movement 
that had for its object the improvement 
of Agriculture in thir county. Hie remains 
were interred in St. John's church burial 
ground yesterday.

Temperance Marram at Natan 
the evening ef Tuesday last the District 
Lodge of Good Templars held a public 
temperance meeting in the Good Templars 
Hall, at Napan. There was a very large 
attendance, and the chair was occupied by 
Mr. P, Gunn, the District Chief Templar. 
During the evening a number of addresses 
were delivered, and these, together with a 
number of readings and music b у the choir 
made the time pass plesantly away.

piramuhi sad the fertb 
Slum, tit.

could not grant the request. The 
real point in these letters is the refusal of 
His Excellency to set aside the order pro
mulgated by the Bishop, 
simply declined to nullify a regulation pre
scribed by the Bishop of Columbus for 
the Bishop’s own diocese. This fact, 
however, does not in any way justify the 
various conclusions that have been drawn 
therefrom. The delegates’ approval of the 
steps taken by the Bishop of Columbus 
does not compel all other Bishops to 
promulgate similar regulatiens, nor is 
there even such a suggestion implied. Nor 
can it be implied that Mgr. Satolli, in giving 
this approval, has directly or otherwise 
issued a decree excluding all Catholic 
saloon-kiepers from Catholic societies, or 
that he considers the sale or consumption 
of spirituous beverages sinful.”

Mgr. Scbroeder added that the Church 
has never in any wise condemned the 
reasonable and moderate use of spirituous 
beverages, nor has Mgr. Satolli.

An Invaluable Household Remedy, for 
the euro of rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, (toothache, headache, sprains, pains 
in the back, neck or limbs, chills, colic, 
cramps or any pains or aches (internal or 
external) is Dr. Manning’s German Remedy, 
the universal pain care. No home should 
be without it. Manufactured only by the 
Hawker Medicine Co., St. John, N. B. All 
druggist sell it.

at Granite Lake. Fire is raging violently 
over a territory ten miles square, southeast 
ef this city. Hundreds of farmers are 
homeless, barely escaping with their lives. 
Impossible to estimate the loss at this hour. 
The wind is blowing a gale and great 
apprehension ii felt with the fire completely 
surrounding the city.

Rice Lake, Wis., September 5: —Terrible 
forest fires in this vicinity, and the town of 
Bashaw has been wiped out. Bridges are 
burned, and telegraph lines down.

Marquette, Mich., September 2.— 
Forest fires covering ICO square miles are 
reported from the upper peninsula. Timber 
losses reach hundred of thousands of dollars.

St. Cloud, Minn., September 2. —The 
pine region of eastern and central Min°e* 
sofa is all ablaze to-night, and immense 
damage is done. Three persons burned to 
death.

has been kept a close secret. Every man 
that has worked in the field has been obliged 
to take an oath before being giving employ
ment that be Will never tell a secret or give 
any information to outsiders concerning the 
oil well The oil is taken to Boston by 
boats. The oil i*f much heavier than the 
Pennsylvania oil and is said to resemble 
Russian oil. From tests made in the sur
rounding country it is thought that an 
extensive oil field will be found in Eastern 
Brittish America that will soon cause con
siderable excitement.

even on account of this that she threw off 
the old Adam— or the old Eve to speak 
more correctly—-and entered the state of 
matrimony. "Mlle,-* Laure went to 
Embrun and got the Tribunal Civil to 
change the register of her birth. Mile, or 
M. Bernard will be included in the list of 
recruits for next year.

3-S 8 Mary O’Dell, 13, McLean, Rlchlbnvto. A 4 
R Loggie, gen cargo.
^3-Bch G’en, iO, Board Wanted.Hanrihan, Tiguieh, Mastert and active members

Sch Evening Star. 23, Ache, Sbippegan, Mas
ter, gen cargo.

4—Sch Glen, 10, Gallant, Mimingash, Master, 
cattle.

By a lady, gentleman 
furnished or unfurnishedMgr. Satoll і and two children With 

Apply at theAdvakcs offlie
Dim Ржо* Lockjaw:—On the evening of 

fUtenby last . rateable hone belonging to
lb. r. а Нмьаде оПоец»».

Cleared for Sea
Aug 27 —Bk Marguerete. 341, Woetberg, Bridge- 

water Dock. F E Neale, deale.
763, Schuffino, Marsceiües, J В

704, Batticich, Cardiff, JB

REWARD.
To Proteot German Sugar. 28—Bk Be

lowball, deals.
Sept 1—Bk Euro, 

Snowball, deals.
ТмаоавшРмяпо :—The R. C. Congrega- Sn Whereas the carcases of djjad animrds are frequent

ly deposited in the river; Miramichi by persons 
unknown, to the danger of the health ’ of the 

inhabitants,'a reward of

A UNION FORMED FOR DEFENCE AGAINST 
NEW AMERICAN TARIFF.

Cable to the Herald.]
Berlin, Sept. 2, 1894.—Représentât'ves 

of the German sugar interests met yester
day ш Kroll's Garden and resolved to form 
a protective union. They voted also that 
the union should adopt such measures as 
would save the beet sugar industry of Ger
many and allied industries from killing 
competition or hostile legislation.

A deputation called upon Freiherr Mar- 
schall von Bleberstein, Caprivi’a representa
tive, and submitted a petition for govern
ment protection of the beet sugar industry 
against the new American tariff. Just what 
kind of protection they expect the sugar 
men neglected to say. They were informed 
that the government waa aware there was 
likely to be trouble with the new American 
tariff and would give immediate attention 
to the petition.

tido of Traeedie will bold s Bien» THE■On
Tewday September 11th, on the new Church 

of said Church.
Cleared Coastwise.

Aug 23—Sch Marion F, 23, McLaughlin, Tracadie, 
master, gen cargo.

24—Sen Caughnawago, 14, Dugay, Tracadie, 
master, gen cargo.

24—Sch Lome, 18, 
gen cargo.

24—Sch White 
Laggie, gen

24- Sch J
2°>-8S Miry O’Dell. 13, McLean,

R Loggia, gen cargo.
25— Sch Florene May,

Lum >er.

for the FIVE DOLLARS,№ tie dieeeree, Ayer’s 
ante. S jnia, Tracadie, W S Loggie, 

Bird, 27, Paquet, Shippegm, W S
is hereby offered for such Information is will 
lead to the conviction of any person who may be 
guilty of the offence stated.

By order of the Board of Iioakh for the County 
of Northumberland.

▲t Sm Without » Crow.Agra Cure is a reft s*d radios!

Th« Мвгжомат Pmno.—Owing
torday being wet -------
Woodbara Vena 
bowerer, will take pfoeTto dey.

North Sydney, September 3.—On Sun
day* morning, Captain Kennedy, of the 
steamer Delta, when off Scaterie, noticed a 
schooner under sail moving about in an 
aimless sort of way. Seeing no person on 
board and noticing that the sails were biaoed 
aback, he persued the straying vessel and 
■after some difficulty succeeded in placing 
his mate and four men on board. The 
vessel proved to be the topsail schooner St. 
Clair, 97 tone, of Plymouth, England, built 
in 1890, and had left Twillingate, Nfld., 
some time ago for North Sydney. The 
vessel’s lights were still burning and every
thing was in good conditiodt-,$here being 
nothing to indicate that she had been ashore; 
bat the boat lashings were out and bore 
the impression that the boats had left the 
schooner in a harried manner.
Clare, which arrived here yesterday after
noon, is now at the General Mining Associa
tion’s pier. No tidings have yet been 
received of the missing drew.

to yes-
enney May, 19, McGrath Tigrish, master

J McG. BAXTER,
Chairman £Richibucto, A k 

74, Andersen, Pic tou, J W & 

28, Lewis, Kouchibouguac, W 8 

20, Hanrihan, Tlgnish, Ma-ter,

off. It,did M*
! ? J Antlereo 

25-Sch Marial 
Loggie, gen cargo

25—Sch Glen,

25 Sch Finn, 10, Gallant, Miming»»h, Mister, 
lumber.

25 -Sch Maggie Me Beth, 26, MacKay, Tigniali, 
Master, lumber.

27—S S Mary O’Dell. 13, McLean, Richibucto, 
AAR Loggie, gen ca-go.

Aug 31—S 8 Mary O’Dell, 13, McLean, Richibucto, 
A & R Loggie, gen cargo.

31—Sch Amy B,60, Williston, Pokemouche, W 8 
Loggie gen cargo.

31—Sen May Queen, 22, Richards, Alberton, Mas
ter. gen cargo.

31—Sch Maria, 28, Lewis, Shippegaa, W 8 Loggie. 
gen cargo.

81—Suh Lome, 18, Sonia, Tracadie, W S Loggie, 
gen cargo.

31—Sch Paragon, 34, Stafford. Pictou, Master, 
lumber.

Sept 8—S S Mary O’Dell, 1:1, McLean, Ricjibucte, 
AAR Loggie, gen cargo.

3 Sloop В saver, 28, Dignard, Tracadie, A A R 
Loggie, geu cargo.

4—Sch St Peter, 15. Gillis, Tigniih, Master, 
lumber.

4 -Sch Finn, 10, Gallant, Mimingash, Mister. 
lumber.

4—Sch Ella B, 62, Murphy, Magdalen*, Master, 
lumber.

4—Sch Caughnawaga, 14, Dugay, Tiacadie, Mas
ter, gen cargo.

FOR SALE.mg'
Minneapolis, Minn., September 2.— 

e fire district show that
Suad.y end Monday there woo bwvy frost 

" ooooiderable 
damage to the letoaafo and potato vin^ 

Ssabob re* Раияиов*.—The open oeowo 
Pr r* lihlgee nnaiitn— 00 the 20th inat. 
S portâmes wül take notice that there it* 
fine at $10,00 fer each bird found in poaaea- 

^Bfcn of anybody prior to that time.

A Hasrwn Home:—A her rest home frati. 
таї and oonoart 
Andrew's congregation, wffl be held on the 
grounds of George Dixon Eeq., Napan, on 
Thursday I3tk tost. Dec farther particulars

Personals :—Rev. Joseph McCoy of St 
Andrews Church has returned to Chatham 
after spending a summer vocation with 
friends in the Week

Master Willie Wilkinson son of the 
Rector of Bay da Yin left for St. John on 
Saturday morning to enter the Davenport 
School.

Master Willie Bensen returned to the 
Rothesay Collegiate school last Saturday.

Alex Gibson, Esq was in town last Friday.
W. R. Carmichael the popular traveller 

for Lyman Sons & Co., wholesale druggists, 
Montreal, waa in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Connors left for St 
John on Monday last. Mr. Connors goes as 
a delegate of the Chatham Branch, No. 202,, 
of the C. M. B. A. to attend the Grand 
Council of Canada now being held in that

Th >86 two commodious dwelling house» pleas mil 7 
situated on the west side of Canard Street iothi 
town of Chatham, now occupied by William J. 
Miller and J. McCall am,

For terms and particulars apply to

Chatham, 27th July, 1894.

Bulletins from Ah 
the damage done ny tire was aot exaggerated. 
Duluth reports $1,000,000 worth of property 
destroyed and 300 lives lost. Relief trains 
were sent from here and Sfc. Paul. In

TWEEDIE A B3NNEIT.

Wisconsin the towns of Birothette, Granite 
Lake, Cumberland, Pineville, Comstock 
and Forest City are burned. Seventy-five 
houses were destroyed at Shell Lake and 
Spooners is being threatened.

St. Cloud, Minn., September 2 —First 
report of terrible loss of life at Hinckley 
received here early this morning from Pine 
city. A message to the Great Northern 
officials here said Hinckley had been burned, 
the Great Northern round house beieg the 
only building left. Thirty live? lost. At 
noon another telegram placed the dead at 
nearly 200. Word was received to be pre
pared to render aseistance. The Great 
Northern ie doing all in its power to reach 
the fire stricken town. Ever since yesterday 
afternoon work trains have been engaged in 
rebuilding the burnt bridges. All men that 
can be used are being rushed to the front. 
Three large bridges are down. At 6 the 
road was clear to a point within about 15 
mile of Hinckley. Scenes at the front 
where work trains are engaged are frightful. 
One crew reported that they saw flames 
sweeping down on a house close to the track. 
The place was enveloped in fire before the 
people could escape. The workmen were 
powerless to render assistance although they 
were so close they could hear the people 
screaming as they were being cremated. 
Newspaper men are trying to reach Hinck
ley over the Great Northern from here, but 
it is not thought they will get there before 
to-morrow. All telegraphic communication is 
shut off. A messenger from Hinckley who 
reached Mora says 148 people were found 
dead in the new town of Pokegama, which 
was wiped oat.

Minneapolis, Minn., September 2—The 
first train over the St. Paul and Duluth road 
direct from the scene of the great fire reach
ed Minneapolis this afternoop. Mrs. Law
rence, a passenger, says the first evidence of 
fire was almost suffocating. One mile north 
ef Hinckley about fifty people rushed to
ward the train, screaming frantically. The 
engineer, seeing their danger if they remain
ed, stopped the train and let them aboard.

The heart became intense and a volcano

Latest News. Weekly ExcursionsEg
M. Jacques St Cere in a Commercial 

Cable despatch from Paris says that the 
reason why the Russian military manoeuvres 
have been countermanded is the discovery 
of a widespread conspiracy against the life 
of thé Czar.

A Commercial Cable despatch from Berlin 
says that Count Caprivi's organ the 
Reichbote, is advocating the cultivation of 
better relations between France and 
Germany.

A Commercial Cable despatch from Dart- 
month announces the death at Kildysart, 
Ireland, of Lieutenant Henn, owner of 
the cutter Galatea, which competed for the 
America's cap in 1886.

The Chiqese government has ordered 
troops and a fleet to Port Arthur to make 
an attack on the J apanese. •

Six negroes, accused of arson, 
to deathby a mob near Memphis, Tenu.

Advances in the price of engar, which 
make the commodity coat more to the 
consumer, have been made on account of 
the new tariff, and it is expected that 
still higher figures will soon go into effect.

•TO-----------

the eoapiees of 8b BAY DU VIS AND BURNT CHURCH 
Every Thursday 

BY STEAMER RUSTLER
8* The St.

Loss of Life by я Oloud Burst
Щщ 
:■ - :. San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 1,—The cloud 

burst in the country west of here ^was a 
terrible catastrophe. As reports come in 
the belief is general that several hundred 
persons-lost their lives by drowning. Dam
age io property ie immense. One half of the 
re'sMtottoee in the town of Uvalde were swept 
away. There is great suffering among those 
who lost their homes. Thousands of head 
of cattle were swept away. The Southern 
Pacific railroad's lois is over a million dollars 
by damage to tracks and bridges.

Ayer's Serreparffia ooateiin Iodide of which will "eave Nelson at 8 a. m , Newcastle at 
.50, Newcastle time, calling at Djnglmtowa and 

leaving Chatham at 9, Chatham time.
Returning will leave Biy du Vin at 4 p. m.. 
Tickets for the round trip 25 cents.

і am red In, red vegetable bloodЖ Pot,

, lighting lu the Pacifie-
■ DAVID BETTS, 

Captain.Thi TeaVELUBG DaIET:—On the morn- 
inf of Treed., tart S W. Peters red W. 
Hubbard left 8t John for this qoortor of 
the prvri.ee with the Dominion travelling 
dairy" They intend to eomaenoe operations 

" ' si Beetoaehe and work their w.y north.

oity. San Francisco, Cal,, Aog. 31.—A press 
correspondent at Apio, Samos, writing 
under date of August 16th, says : “Since 
the last mail the forces in arms Ьате not

PORT OP8H1PPBQAN
Entered CwutwiseThe Taehte.

M. Sr N. COY.22, Blanchard, Caraquet,Aug II—Sch Curlew,
Wm. Fruing A Co., flsb tabs.

16—Sch Lizz’e D, 17, Sonier, Tracadie, Davids on, 
supplies.

16—Sch

Three yachts of the Miramichi Club 
started in an alleged race to Bay du Yin on 
Thursday last. There was very little wind. 
The leading boat was within 19 minutes of 
seven hours going the twenty-one miles. 
Lesrig got there first, followed by Orisna 
and Maude. It was of course "no race.’

were shotbeen entirely idle. About a fortnight ago 
the rebels destroyed the houses of the 
government supporters at Talealili, and 
the sufferers subsequently made their ways 
to the home of the depredators and killed 
■ix men, beheading them and bringing 
their ears to Apia.

"Early last week King Malletoa ad
dressed a letter to the consular repre
sentatives, announcing his inability to 
preserve law and order in Samoa any longer 
and begging them to interfere. The naval 
commanders, after consultation with the 
consuls, took matters into their own hands.

'•On the 20th the British warship Buz
zard bombarded Lnatuanu, which, how
ever, the rebels had burned and evacuated 
daring the night, retreating to Saluafata. 
War vessels and royal troops followed 
them up, reaching there that evening. 
Saluafata was found deserted and the 
position of the rebels remained undiscovered 
owing to the darkness.

“At dawn the troops encountered the 
and a- battle ensued, the former

The Str Miramichi, will run to Escuminac on 
Mondays and Wednesdays, only, after the 20th 
і net

— —j Curlew, 22, Blanchard, Chraquet, Wm. 
Fruing & Co , flsh and flour.

16-Sch Evening Star, 23, Ache, Chatham, J B. 
Snowball, gen cargo.

20—Sch Leigh J, 34,
Loggie, gen 

Aug 23 -B 
JAR Youn

Snare»* Pakty.:—On the evening of 
І :Л. Monday last a Dumber of Mr. red Mrs F.K
€W Saak’s friends fare then a eery pleasant

[ ' • aurprise oe the toarth anniversary of their
wedding, each one presented them with a 

4j| nnggoetire femembrreoe of the oooreioe.

Cœur Sal*:—W. weald direct the 
attention of ear reed ere to Mr. Ooggin’e 
advertisement in another column. As he ie 

I selling off atndooed rates, parties who call'

W T CONNORS,
ManagerMcLean, Chatham, W. 8.

Sch Evangeline, 11, McKenzie, Tracadie, 
mg,flsh
Geo Clark jr, 64, Albert, Quebec, W 

Fi lling & Co, gen cargo
30—Sch Wbi e Bird, 27, Pagnet, Chatham. W S 

Loggie, Boards
30—Sch Mary Star of the sea. 59, Lenteipne, 

Sydney, W Fruing A Co, C itils „ „ .
30-8uh Evening Star, 23, Ache, New Carlisle, 

Master, Ballast

August 16th, 1894
This is a Hard Season on old people. 

Many are weak, have no appetite, and are 
generally depressed. A coarse of Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic will give them a 
new lease of life.

J. F. BENSON,29-Sch JА Омі of Stepmother.Teasels Loading st Bridgetown.
THE STORY OF THE WEEKS CHILDREN AND 

THEIR EVENTFUL VOYAGE.
During last week four large barques were 

loaded at Mr. Sinclair’s mill at Bridgetown 
and fotfnd no difficulty for want of depth of 
water to float them. Previous to the pres
ent season the commanders of large vessels 
would not take this risk as they considered 
the depth ef water was not sufficient. Now, 
however, „ as it has been proved that these 
fears have been groundless it is reasonable 
te expect that other large vessels will follow 
suit and take in their cargoes at the Bridge.

TYPEWRITER, ДО. &0.
--------ALSO--------

[North Sydney Herald.]
The barquentine Laura, Capt. Kehoe, 

which arrived here at midnight Wednes
day from Harbor Grace, Nfld., had on 
board the children of Dr. Chas. J. Weeks, 
of Roee Blanche, Nfld., who were picked 
up about 60 miles south-southeast of Rose 
Blanche. The children had been adrift at 
sea since Friday night and no tidings of 
them had been received until the ar
rival of the Laura at this port. The 
children are brother and sister, 
respectively 
boy’s name 
Fannie. It was not by accident that the 
children came te be adrift in an open boat 
for three days far from the sight of land, but 
their leaving home in each a very novel 
manner was an aot of their own wills and 
had been carefully planned before the 
undertaking was commenced. The chil
dren’s mother has been dead for some 
years, and it appears their stepm>ther, 
with whom they had been living, did not 
treat them with all kindness. The father, 
too, apparently did not show them the 
consideration that would be expected 
from one in his position. In fact he 
elearly intimated to his son that it was 
time now that he was able to look after 
himself, and told him on several 
occasions that he would not support him 
the coming winter. The poor children 
were thus placed in each a position that 
they decided to leave heme in the hope of 
reaching Halifax, where their relatives 
reside. The only means by which they 
could get away from such an ont-of the way 
place as Rose Blanche was by water, and 
they decided to risk their lives in an open 
boat rather than remain at home and be 
subject to unfair treatment. They accord
ingly secured a small boit with two sails, 
and on Friday night last, about eight o'clock, 
they set ont on their perilous voyage with 
but one loaf of bread and a pint of water to 
sustain them on their uncertain passage. 
They drifted about without having the 
slightest idea of longtitude or latitude,and on 
Sunday morning, beeoming weakened 
through hunger and thirst, they retired 
to the cuddy of the boat, from whence 
they did not appear until picked up by the 
Laura. Capt. Kehoe, of the Laura reports 

Harbor Grace for North Sydney 
on Thursday last. Owing to the direction 
of the wind the vessel was carried further up 
the gulf than is usual on such voyages, and 
were it not for this foot the children would 
not have been picked up by the Laura, and 
the probability is that they would now bs 

7 o'clock Sunday evening 
Captain Kehoe sighted the boat about three 
miles on the lee bow. It was nearly dark 
when the boat waa reached, and only by the 
slightest chance were the children rescued 
from their awful fate. Not a sail was eet, 
nor a flag or signal of any kind hoisted 
to intimate that help was needed. 
In fact there was no appearance of a living 
creature being on board. When the boat 
struck up against the side of the vessel her 
masts were taken hold of by the crew, who 
called several times to see if there was 
anyone on board, No answer came and the 
boat was again let go. She was drifting 
past the vessel and had reached the mizzen 
rigging when the boy appeared out of the 
cuddy and was observed by the vessel’s 
Crew. The work of rescue then commenced 
and in a short time the children were safe on 
board tht Laura. The boy on reaching 
the deck was so far gone that he fainted. 
The girl, whe ia two years younger than 
her brother, appeared to have stood the 
terrible strain with better endurance, 
although not a dry stitch of clothing 

red her body, 
they were all right, and were treated most 
kindly by Capt, Kehoe. Friends of the 
children in North Sydney boarded the 
Laura this morning where she lies at anchor 
in the harbor, and the 
ashore by Capt. Gordon in the tag Merrimic. 
They are at present at the residence of M r. 
George Robinson, of the boot and shoe 
factory, and will remain there some days, 
and will likely be forwarded to their relatives 
in Halifax.

Ooaoemlng Yachts. AGENT FOR "NEW YOST’’ TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.Cte>ired Csastwise

w, 22, Blanchard, Caraquet,
Evening Star, 28, Ache, New Carlisle,

t
Aug. 11- Sch Carle 

Wm/Prui 
16-Sch

Allard, bark, _
16—Sch Curlew, 22, Blanchard, Caraquet, Wm. 

Frui «

What a Halttax Man Says or the 
Yachting Accidbst.

[Recoider.j
"What do you think about the yachting 

accident in St. John!” said our reporter to 
Mr. F. H. Bell, meeting that gentleman on 
the street and knowing the interest he takes 
in all yachting matters.

"I am extremely sorry about it, not only 
because of the loss of life, that is of coarse, 
but because it hurts yachting. A great 
many people have a notion that it is a very 
dangerous form of sport and that the 
whq goes sailing takes a big risk, that 
accidents are inevitable, and mast happen 
sooner or later. Of. course every such 
accident as this strengthens that impres
sion tremendously.
for such a belief; There is hardly a yacht 
accent but the causes of it are plain 
enough.”

“ Jÿbat about this one!”
"Simply a bad boat. A shallow centre

board yacht, probably of great beam and 
small depth, with no external ballast, and 
a lot of canvas, and a tremendous crew, 
twelve, to help to keep her up by sitting 
out to windward. Such a boat will be stiff 
enough up to a certain point, but when 
she goes, she goes all at once and with no 
chance of recovery.”

"You say it was the fault of the boat. 
Wouldn’t any kind of a boat have been 
liable to go the same way if caught in such 
a squall ?”

"Certainly not. A properly built yacht 
would have oorae through it as safe as a 
church.”

OFFICE :

BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM-, N ВAn Abduction Сам:-Оп TnwHy lut
Hrery Bnraell who had been charged with 
the abdaetion of a girl named Sadi. Craw
ford from bar borne in Mreqnaah waa 
brought before Justice McHwght at Fair- 
aille. He pleaded aot Entity and waa 
remanded for a weak.

- N»20—SchCLe^ghlaj, 84, McLean, Halifax, W. S.

64, Albert, Caraquet, 

Chatkam* W S

L >ggie. flsh.
An* 29—Scb Geo Clark jr,

Wm Fruing k Co, gen rargo 
30 - Sch White Bird, 27, Paquet, 

Loggie, fish 
30-rSnh M 

Caraqnet W 
80 Een 

canned g

WANTED.
I aged

The
A girl for cookStar of the sea, 59, Lenteigne, 

ng A Cj, Coals 
, 23, Ache, Chatham, J

FrtdLabor Day. 17 sad 15 y 
is William and

MRS. J D. B. F. MACKENZIE-ears.
the girl’s& ■ В Snowball,tog Star, Aug 21st, 1894.Щ At the request of the representatives of 

labor, parliament, at ita last session, set 
aside the first Monday in September as a 
public holiday. Ia most of the cities and 
towns of the Dominion it was Observed and 
trade processions were the order of the day. 
In Chatham the great majority of the stores 
were dosed and the proprietors and clerks 
took an outing io the country, but the 
mills kept working.

In Newcastle the dsy was not observed. 
The stores were all open and none of the 
mills were closed.

Ia St. John the day waa observed as a 
general holiday and the parade of working 
men was carried out in excellent style. 
The carpenter’s anion turned out а 
hundred teams. Among other bodies 
were sixty-five tailors, a large number 
of carriage makers, 300 Дір laborers, 200 
saw mill men, 60 moulders, 600 iron rollers, 
100 carpenters and bricklayers, a large num
ber of printers and other trades. Some of 
Де representations were very interesting, 
one of the millmen giving all stages of work 
from outing a tree to the > shipment of 
lumber. They had a portable saw mill on 
wheels engaged in the actusl work of 
n^ing boards. The ship laborers had a 
large vessel fully rigged in the procession. 
The whole affair passed off well, Де day 
being a perfect one.

Io Halifak business was generally suspend
ed, but the city laborers worked as usual. 
A large number of cit'zena went to the 
country for a days outing and between 2,000 
and 3,000 people attended the St. Agnes' 
church picnic at Hosterman’s grounds.

At New Glasgow, N. S., the town was 
crowded with thousands of people from tit 
quarters of the country and the .day was 
celebrated by a regatta on the river, horse 
raies in the park and athletic sports.

At Toronto the day was celebrated by a 
mammoth picnic at Grand Park which was 
attended by thousands of people. Daring 
the day addresses were delivered by Sir 
John Thompson, Sir Oliver Mowat and 
Governor Kirkpatrick.

In Montreal the day was kept as a 
general holiday. About 10,000 paraded and 
the demonstration was a signal success.

Тн* 8*аяові Wo** at Fmdibicton:— 
The frwhrictoa Qlereer informed a. that » 

about 97.000,000 foot of log.
PORT ОГ CAMPBSLLTON

Entered from Sea
404. Soderland, Manchester, FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
afejgBSB for this шЯЯКШЯШ

bare bare rafted by the Fndenoten Boom 
Co. The boon, an now empty and the
eomprey are waiting for a good rain to bring
np the ritar and Boat down the log. Mill re-

WBËËÊB.

manenemy
losing two killed and one wounded. The 
enemies loss is unknown, Later the men-of-

Sept—4 Bk. Saaria, 
J D Sowerby, deals

opened tire on the rebels, who were 21 ш Stlvrrtbnnentswar
scattered in the boshes. The war Дірі

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.
STOVES

COOKING, HAIL AND PARLOR STOVS

continued firing until late in the afternoon 
when a letter was sent aboard from the 
rebels offering to surrender. ”

"Wtiseaoa, who was on the Caracos, 
was consulted, and he met the delegates 
and peace was arranged, the rebels giving 
np 100 rifles to the king and promising to 
cease hostilities. The government troops 
lost 6 men daring the fighting, while the 
loss of life on the rebel side is believed to l>e

Bat there ie no reason

HOUSES TO RENT.Bioamt Сап Рогогонжи:—The alkged 
bigamy care against the man named 

5 -Crewman, of Saeknlle, came op before

-Stipendiary Wortirum Friday morning at 
Moncton, bat owing to the abrenoo of

of fire burst oat in an effort to whip the 
train and occupants ofl the earth. Mrs. 
Lawrence describing the scene, said: "At 
the first rash of the flames towards the cars, 
the window panes went out with a crash, 
and the train began slowly to return towards 
Skunk Like. People screamed, and men 
jumped through the oar windows. The 
panic was humble. Every fear-crazed persan 
was for himself and did not care how he got 
out of the rushing avalanche of flames. My 
dress caught fire, but I extingu shed the 
flames. I saw two Chinamen paraliaed by 
fear. They made no effect to get away and 
simply hid their heads under the seats and 
burned to death. I stood it as long as I 
could, then rushed ont of the car, jumping 
over one or two persons lying on the ground 
injured. Some people jnmpad into Skunk 
Lake. I simply ran along the ties, the fire 
had burned away. After running until my 
strength gave ont, I fell down between the 
rails and .expected every minute my dret* 
would be burned from my body. I put out 
the flames on my dress half a dozen times, 
and had to hold my hands over my baby’s 
face to keep it from suffocating.” This 
morning Mrs. Lawrence was picked up in 
the middle of the track, abmt two miles 
north of Hinckley, by a relief party from 
Dnlutb, which made a trip on a handcar.

The site of Hinckley, says Mrs. Lswrence, 
is nothing but a blackened waste. The 
bodies of dead and injured persons are 
lying everywhere. Fully 125 persons wertf 
aboard the limite!, but only the two 
Chinamen were burned outright. About 
a dozen persons, according to Mrs. Lawrence, 
were injured 4n the panic when the poop le 
tried to escape from the car. Some rushed 
to the platform and jumped off while the 
train was moving ; others fought their way 
through the struggling, frantic mass of 
passengers. In their effort to get away 
from the scene many persons suffered severe 
injuries such as Ьгокеп bones and limbs.

Mayor Enstis received a telegram from a 
citizens committee at Rash city, Minnesota, 
this afternoon, stating that 150 lives had 
been lost at Hinkley and the situation was 
horrifying. A carload of provisions was 
procured, bat no engine could be secured to 
take it to the sufferers.

story double honse on Foundry 
f the large two story house on 
For further information apply to 

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM.

Part of the two 
Lane and part o 
Mairhead Street.

Chatham, Sept. 5, 1394.

AT LOW PRICES.

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very "best, 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in edd
ies» variety, all of the best stock which I 

sell low for cash.

witiuwes it m adjourned until yeaUrday, 
the aoeaaed ia the meantime being ht ont 
■en bail, himaali (900 and tore raratiaa ЦОО

Sm* шш
ЗО DAYS ONLY. Will

heavy.
"News reached here this morning that 

there had been farther fighting between the 
rebels and government troops, the former 
being joined by 800 men under Temasse, 
and that the rebels are now determined to 
fight to a finish.”

ALL GOODS IN THE
A. 0 McLean ChathamTh* Tbaybluno Daisy:- At a meeting 

ettbn toHtN of Napan held daring the 
■ant week a committee wan formed, eom- 

Gee. McLean, John

GOGGIN BUILDING,
will be sold at a small advance on cost.... -pored ef Merer*

ШШШі. : QnUowny and Ale*. G. Diokeon, to make 
arrangement, for the tnralliag dairy which 
ia to vint that reetien an Monday, 10th 

' tank The meeting will be bold in the 
rehool heure, middle district

Carpet Sweepers Less Than Cost $2.25.
GUNS, GUNS

MILL FIRE WOOD.
Please take notice that all payments for fire wood 

most be made to Henry Copp, foreman in charge, 
PaiTnente made to teamsters will

J. B. SNOWBALL

A Doable Lift Just received a splendid lot of g ms in or to my office, 
ot be recognisedLate despatches from Chicago, III., fur

nishes ns with the following account of a 
Jekeyll-Hyde case in modern, every day 
life. The party took the character of . an 
insurance agent by day and a bandit by 
night The despatch says the man giving 
his name Gorman who participated in the 
Deerfield hold-up and subsequent stirring 
events late Fridfly night and Saturday morn
ing," and who was indentified as Billy 
Williams, a well known character on the 
Pacific coat, was again identified to-day by 
responsible men as H. E._ Griswold, a well- 
known and well-to-do local inspector of the 
Manchester Insurance Company.

Griswold’s father is said to be a travelling 
inspector of the Home Fire Insurance Com
pany, of New York, and lives in that city. 
The people making the identification are 
officials of the Manchester Insurance Com
pany, and they maintain they are net mis
taken. It appears to be a case of Dr. Jekyll- 
and Mr. Hyde. Griswold had no need to 
steal or shoot his fellow man, but he did it 
apparently because he loved the excitement 
of such a lifer. Crime has apparently 
become a pastime with him, tod he is sup
posed to have found an apt pupil in Lake, 
a poor, unemployed laborer. Daring the 
daytime Griswold tilled the importent posi
tion of fire-risk inspector, which he used as 
a cloak for his marauding excursions 
during the night.

About five years ago Griswold married a 
country girl, and she became Mrs. Gordon, 
not Griswold. Since then they have lived 
in various parts of Chicago, their last home 
being at No. 13 Curtis street. To day the 
timid, frightened wife called at the police 
station and gave her name as Gordon, say
ing she never knew her husbend by any 
other name. It is believed that the police 
department, with the «id of the railway 
companies, is running to earth, in this dual 
arrest, a long train of depredations of which 
Griswold is the centre.

The story of Griswold’s life, so far as 
known, is unique. Born almost 28 years 
ago, bis father tried to give him a fair eda • 
cation, bat Де boy’s instincts were wild 
and lawless^JHe eventually disappeared 
from home and was next heard of in the 
west as a cowboy and ranchman. After 
seven years of adventurous life in Califor
nia, Oregon and Idaho, he came to Illinois 
and secured employment as a brakeman at 
Rock Island, Ill. While there he married, 
and, by the influence of his wife, was 
caused to live a quieter life. His father, 
noting the improvement in his behavior, 
used his influence to secure his son « 
position with the local .office of the Man
chester Assurance Company. Young 
Griswold grew prominent in his new 
position, and soon drew a good salary. 
However, the reformation was not complete, 
but just when Griswold began his double 
career, while in the employ of the assurance 
company, is not known. Further disclosures 
are extracted at the inquest over the remains 
of Detective Owens, which has been post
poned for a week to permit the police to 
make a full investigation of Griswold’s and 
Lake’s careers.

Breech and Muzzle Loading."You mean if properly handled ?”
"Well, of coarse, good handling Is a great 

help. But to a good modern yacht it would 
not make any difference, so far as safety 
went, how she was handled.’’

"Isn't that going too far ?”
"Not a bit. It's only a matter of depth 

and outside ballast Yon make a boat deep 
enough and hang part of her ballast on her 
in the shape of a metal ке 1. and you simply 
caq't upset her. She is just like those toy 
men the children have, weighted at the 
bottom, and which always "bob np serene
ly” no matter how you tumble them about. 
Suçh a boat will lie down till the wind 
blows over her, but that is all. She is so 
deep that her rudder is always in the water, 
and yon have control of her. All you have 
to do is to put your helm down and she 

up into the wind and on an even

Cold Watkb Convention:—A meeting 
of Де committee on political action, ap- 

У pointed at the annùti meeting of the 
Northumberland Prohibitory Alliance, was 
held in Newcastle en Friday last, and Де 
date for holding a convention to nominate

indebted will ріеаде ca’l an 1 settle 
Immediately, and save expanses, 

e is positive, and done with ж view to 
for shortage during my long spell of

All persons 
their accounts 

This sali 
make up 
Illness.

Property For Sale.that he left

J. R. GOGGIN. e Church wardens and vestry of S. Andrew’s 
Church, Newcastle, offer for sale the building and 
premises now occupied by the Rector, Rev. Mr. 
Sweet, also glebe lrnds owned by said corporation 

, also glebe lands
Ш

Sept 3rd 1894.candidates for Де coming dominion and 
tonal election» was appointed for Friday, 
Soptorebar 28th, at 11 o’clock, Chatham

I time.—Adroonte.
SHERIFF'S SALE. situated in Parish of Northesk 

situated at Bartibogue.
For further partieuliars apply to the Rector, or

LEE 8ТКЕЕГ, 
Vestry Clerk.

dead. About to the vestry Л
Щ Æ, Tic* Soon

■ morning Inspector Men lies made a raid on 
the Central Heure end nnoewded after 
ooneiderable trouble in oeptorin* some 
•whiskey. Daring the nkirmiah which took 
place between the occupante of the house 
and the Inspector and the constable that 

«ttanden him, Mr. Monties had hie hand. 
-MYorely cot by broken glue».

To be sold at public auction on Saturday, the 
15th day of December, next, in front of the Post

in Chatham, between the houra of 12 noon, Newcastle, N. B., July 24, 1894. 
_ ve o’clock p. m.

Ail the right title and interest of Geoige 
In and to all that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate lring and being in the Town of Chatham,
County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick, and bounded as follows —Commencing 
on the north side of Duke Street at the southwest 
corner of the garden formerly owned and occupied 
by Caleb McCulley, deceased, thence northerly 
along the east side of Henderson lane one hundred 
and sixty feet, thence easterly on a line parallel 
with the north tide of said Duke Street fifty feet, 
thence southerly on a line parallel with the east 
ide of said Henderson lane one hundred feet, 

thence easterly on a line with the north side of 
said Duke Sereet ten feet, thence southerly on 
a line parallel with the east side of said Henderson 
lane sixty feet, thence westerly along the north 
side of said Duke Street sixty feet or to the place 
of beginning and being the same land sold by Mary 
Ann McCulley to the said George Dick by deed 
bearing date the 4th day of November, A. D. 1881.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of several executions issued out of the 
Supreme and County Courts against the seld George 
Dick

tihureff’s Office, Newcastle, this 1st day of Sep
tember A, D. 1894.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff.

E
Act Wa*:—Yesterday

Dick

F. 0. PETTERSON,-

FSi Merchant Tailor
Next door to the|8tore ofj J.£B. Snowball, EeqІІ comes

keel again. If the boat carries a good 
"weather helm” you don't even need to du 
that ; she will come up herself. The only 
danger of such a boat ia that ehe may fill 
with water while hove down. You can

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

іГтт.тдп о* the Railway Teack:—Onr 
Bk John exchange informed « that on 
Saturday lut the body ot J. W. Canlifield,

. ot WretBrid, King*, wre found dead on the 
Canadian Pam&o trank near StVohn bridge. 
H* had been ran over by n train daring th* 
eight Canlifield «U head teacher of 
Wwtifold wheel, and haa been warden ef 
the county of King* An inqnwt wre held 
and the coroner1» jury branght inn rerdict 

/ ot aooidental death, with the statement 
had been intoxicated, and 

probably went to deep on the track.

Fun at Тжчвоі—About 12.30 on the
morning of Sandny lent tho main bn tiding 
of Craig A Seamier’» hat works was 
djreorerad to ha oo fin. The firemen were 
<}Oiokly on hand, aid notwithstanding the 
foot of n stiff brew of wind from tho - 
■oath-want, they noon had the fire under 
control, bat not before the upper portion of 
th# building, together with noms valuable 
machinery, waa destroyed, and the lower, 
fiat My gutted. The total lore ia estimated 
at $10,000 і inanranee $6,260. The factory, 
whioh had hare idle far some time, had jut. 
got to work again, aad bed good prospects 
of a busy fait The damage will be repaired 
Etnore. __

S', ‘if# _ chaboe ob Time Table j—The change of 
S; k-Ahne table no the Oreads Butera Railway, 

took ptooao* Monday 3rd inat. inntredof 
on Thnraday Mat, re we Mated lent week. 
One train wffl leer* each way daily between 
Chatham and Fredericton coder the new 

That for Fredericton will 
lehr» Chatham at 8 ofotoek, standard time.

Suits or single Garments.
pectioa of which, is respectfully invited.

F. O.PETTKRSON.

Tne Dellnestor ftr October Is Called easily prevent that by baviog a good aide, 
"freeboard” it is called, a good deck and a 
water tight cockpit with good coamings 
round it. Then, if you have ж boat that 
can't upset and can't fill, what can happen 
te you ? All you need is to stick on to her ; 
she'll do her part.”

"Are there any boats like that in Hali
fax?”

"Oh, yes, The Wym and Youla and 
Ілцоге all "have heavy lead keels, and sev
eral others have lead or iron keels. In such 
boats yachting is as safe as driving, perhaps 
safer, but a shallow boat is a regular trap.”

It is a long time since there has been a 
yachting accident in Halifax ?”

"The last one in connection with the 
yacht squadron was in September, 1876, 
wl^en the Cygnet was upset and Mr. Tapper 
sn<| Mr. Fay drowne 1. It was a bad, cranky 
boat.dia that, too. We have much better 
boate now than we had then.”

the
AUTUMN NUMBER

and contains an unusually large nu mber of 
articles on interesting subjects. In addition 
to the regular fashion matter there is a 
special article of much value to mothers 
called Fitting Oat the Family for Autumn 
and Winter. There are also articles for the 
housekeeper on Seasonable Cookery, H ots 
on Serving Peaches, Apricots and Plums, 
and The use of the House, «Life and Work at 
Mount Holyoke College arc well treated by" 
a recent graduate, the second paper in the 
Kindergarten Series opens up the study in 
an interesting way, and there is a practical 
contribution on Millinery аз an Employment 
for Women. The relations between Mother 
and Daughter are concluded in this number, 
and in hew te Live Wisely the subject of 
Illness and What not to do is ably discussed. 
Instruction in Artistic Handcraft is given 
in Venetian Iron Work and the Uses of 
Crepe and Tissue Papers, and entertainment 
ie .provided in a Hallow’en German and 
a Chryeantheno m Party. Around the Tea 
Table is as gossipy же nsnal, and there are 
papers on Knitting, Netting, Tatting, Lace 
Making, Crocheting ,eto., etc.

The Subscription Price of the Delineator 
ie One Dollar a year, single copies, fifteen 
cents each.

Address orders to The Delineator Publish
ing Co. of Toronto (Ltd. ) 33 Richmond St. 
West, Toronto, Ont.

:

Once on board the veestlcove

NOTICE.
Piano and Pipe Organ.children were taken The undermentioned non-real lente of the Pari eh 

of Chatham, County of Northumberland, are hereby 
rcouceted to pay to the subscriber at his office, the 

nte of County and Parish tax and school tax, 
as set opposite their respective names, together 
with the cost of this advertisement, (thirty- 
seven cents each) within two m mths of this date, 
otherwise the real estate of such persons will be 
■old, or other proceedings taken for the recovery 
of the rates.

Mora, Minn, September 2.—The bodies 
been taken out of Hinckley andhave

places in the vicinity. The nearby town of 
Pokegama is wiped oat. The eastern 
Minnesota train, which left St. Paul at 1.05 
yesterday aften.oon and arrived at Hinckley 
6 o'clock last night took 300 peopl 
board and moved westward towards 
Cloud. The train has not been heard of 
since. There is general fear t^at it has 
been burned with all on board.

There is no chance that the passengers 
are alive, unless they found a stream or 
slough into which they could go and escape 
the fire. Every family in Pokegama is 
homeless and in danger of starving to death. 
A freight train is in a ditch ene and one 
half miles west of Pokegama. 25 people 
are in the cabeoie. Fire is all round them* 
If they are not rescued soon all must perish. 
Hans Neilaen, section foreman at Pokegama, 
started away with his family yesterday 
afternoon on a hand car to escape the fire. 
Nothing since been seen or heard of them. 
It is certain they have perished.

Miss Carter, organist of St Luke’s Church, Ghat- 
ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruftion 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. A. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

req
in the

Sl-r-vШ
St. County A Pariah tax 

1892 1893 1894
School tax

1892 1893 1894
1.32 1 20 1 40 2.52 2.80 2.60

28 00 26.00 
1.05 2.52 2.10 1.96

1.65 1.50 2.10 3.15 3 50 3.90
2 52 2 80 2.60

9J 4.55 
00 6 A)

Notice of Loss of Debenture.J. G. Anderson 
ugh Bain (Estate) 

David Côoneli 
James Coleman 
Eugene Jardine 
William O’Brien 

rge Dick 
Enccn Fiett 
William Lyons 
Michael Sheridan 
James Thompson

12.00 14 00HAt Evergreen Villa, near Brautîord, Ontario, on 
Sapt 4th, Eliza Jane Scott, relict of the late John 
McCoy, and mother of Rev. Josenh McCoy ". Л., 
pastor ef St. Andrew’s Church, Chatham N. B.

Public notice 1$ hereby given to all whom it may 
concern, and also to all whom the same may be 
presented for sale or negotiation, or for payment 
of the interest due thereon, that a certain school 
debenture signed by John E. O’Brien, Alexander 
E Doucot end Peter Elhatton es Trustee* of school 
district number two (2) of the Parish of Bathurst, 
io the Covnty of Gloucester in the Pro vince of 
New Brunswick, payable to John McKenna of 
Bathurst aforeerid, builder, and endorsed by the 

John McKenna, was lost or was otherwise 
taken out of the possession of Nicholas Good, the 
holder of the same In or about 
A. D. 1893

The said debenture was conditioned for the pay
ment of the sum of six hundred and sixty dollars 
of which one hundred and ten dollars have been 
paid and interest upon same has been paid 
l*t day of June A. D. 1893

All persons are, therefore, hereby cautioned 
against purchasing the said debenture or negotiat
ing the same in any way, and the trustees of school 
district number two, Bathurst, are also hereby 
notified not to pay to any person whatsoever, 
except the subscriber, any moneys either principal 
or Interest, without written authority Iroin me 
being first had and obtained.

Dated Clifton Glo. Co. this sixth day of August 
A. D. 1894.

7.12.00 6.00 4.50 £6 80 
5 28 8.00 10.08 7.00

3.25gMppiug $ews 1.59 1.80 1.95 
2.76.. 2.60 2.50 

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM, 
Collecting Justice. 

Dated at Ch itham N. B. this 6th day of September 
A D. 1894.

Htil’e H iir Rene wet enjojr;. the confidence 
вM patronage of people ell отег the civiliagd 
world, wjio oee it to reetqre and keep the 
hlir ж natural color.

5 - :

PORT OP CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea M111

Aug 22—Bk Algema, 1143, Overgaard, Belfast, 
Wm McKay, bal.

27—Bk Dorotea M, 486, Moreeco, Glouce t -r, J В 
Snowball, b»L f

29—Bk N. S. del Salute, ‘421, Olivari, Bonguella, 
Order, bal.

81—Bk 
J B. Snow

the month of June
»

COFFINS & CASKETSCurious 0ms of Mlstftfrsn Sex
j?ARls, August 19, 1894—A most curions 

aflair has just happened in the Department 
of the Basses-Alpes. A young woman of 
twenty-four years, Mlle. Laure Bernard, 
who is well known in the district as having 
been head of a school for the cure of stam
mering at Treschatel, near Gap, a few 
months ago suddenly changed her sex, and 
has since married one of her friends. It 
would seem that, despite her certificate of 
birth, her name and her costume the young 
lady was really a man.

"Mlli.” Laure Bernard was born in a com
mune of the Arrondissement of Embrun, of a 
most respectable and fairly wealthy family. 
One brother was a distinguished naval sur
geon, another took holy orders ; a sister is a 
nun, and another is married to a notary in 
large practice at Gap. It appears that at 
the time of her birth the question of the 
child’s sex was a difficult one to settle, and 
the weaker one was chosen Mile Lanre 
was placed in a convent, where she remained 
till Де age of nineteen years, receiving an 
exceedingly complete education.

On leaving the convent ahe founded at 
Trenchatel a school for curing stammering. 
She also made tours through the neighboring 
departments, teaching her methods of cure 
wWi great succees. As stammering is ex
ceedingly common in that part of Fiance, in 
a year or two she managed to accunpulate a 
small fortune of 40,000f. With this money 
and without any assistance from her parents 
"Mlle.” Lan re, always in skirts, went to 
Grenoble and studied medicine. Nothing in 
her outward appearance beti ayed that she 

•wasi of the masculine sex. The face had 
* perhaps a certain hardness of feature and the 
voiee Was slightly manly in 1U tone, but on 
the whole she wore her skirts "as to the 
manner born.” Of beard or mustache then

GJtavat, 954, Tenge tronc, Bordering, 
ball, bal.

Entered Coastwise

----- IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc.,
Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very 
rates. Pall Bearers' outfit furnished.
James Haokett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. Nz в.

The Cnurch aad Drink
: Aug 22—Sch Glen, 23. Hsndrihan, Tigrish, m iste r

23— Sch Finn, 10, Gallant, Mimingash, master 
cattle.

28—Sch Marlon F, ГЗ, McLaughlin, Tracadie, J В 
_ lowball, lobsters.

24 - Sch Caogbnawags, 14, Dugay, Tracldie, J В 
Snowball Lobsters-

24 Sch Lome, 18, 8cela, Tracadie, W. 8. Loggie,

24— Sch White Bird, 27, Paquet, Shippegan, W S 
Loggie, gen cargo.

24— Sch Jennie 
cattle.

26-SS Mary O’Dell, 18, McLean, Richibucto, A 
A R Loggie, gen cargo.

25- Sch Florence May, 74, Anderson, Glace Bay 
J W k J Anderson, bal.

25—Sch Maria, 28 Lewis, Kouchlbonguac, W 8 
Loggie gen cargo.

25—Scb Paragon, 34, Stafford, Magdalene, master,

AN EXPLANATION OF MGR. SATOLLl'S LETTERS 
ON THE LIQUOR QUESTION.

New York, August 20.—A Time special 
from Washington gives an interview with 
Monseigneur Joseph Scbroeder, of the 
Catholic University of Washington, in 
which he gives an authoritative explanation 
of the purpose of Mgr. Satolli’e letters on 
the liquor question.

"The letters of the Apostolic delegate, ” 
■aid Mgr. Scbroeder, "cannot properly be 
characterized as an edict, or a decree, or a 
law,as has been dons in various publications. 
Furthermore, it ia an exagération, if the 
approval extended to a local regulation, 
intended for, and limited to the diocese of 
the bishop, is represented to mean the pro
mulgation of a routiae for other diocese?. 
It is a distortion of the utterances of Mgr. 
Satolli to stamp them as a declaration of 
war against the proprietors or frequenters 
of saloons or against the nee of spirituous 
beverages generally.”

"What are the facts io the case ?”
"A bishop whose noble purposes have 

never been doubted, even by his adver
saries, considers it now opportune to call a 
halt to certain abases by an incisive measure. 
Certain Catholic societies, against which 
this measures was directed, appealed to the 
Apostolic delegate, asking to have the 
regulations of the Bishop set aside or 
modified. Two such written requests were 
received by Mgr. Satolli and his 
answer to ЬоД of them was that ho

L
arririog at Fradnicton at 3 p. m. TheГ '

8»Burglsra Canterbury.train for Chatham will leave Frederiotan at 
},зда, в. and roach Chatham at 2.35 p. m. 
-ЦааЙу ehazngw intha time of traire eoo- 
mnting with the L О. B. ia that the train 
going to the junction to oooneot with the 

going north will lean at 
j jO iaataad of 1.20 re heretofore.

Cabtebcey Station, Sept. 3,—Thie 
morning at two o’clock L. A Hopper1» 
etora wre broken into. The safe wee blown 
op end the whole front of the etora blown 
ont. Three hundred dollar* win taken. 
Three men were seen running from the 
botidiog by the Tillage» who were alarmed 
by the ihock. The cry ‘•fire11 wee made by 
Mr. Hopper, who hoard the boglsre bet 
could not get ont of his room which wae 
abort the «tore, же the doors were tied on 
the onteide. Three suipici.un looking 
characters came into the Tillage last night. 
The tools with which the burglar* worked 
were taken from * blacksmith shop opposite.

KICHOLAS GOODTHE

New Brunswick 
• Royal Art Union

LIMITED.
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000.
Incorporated to Promote Art.

May, 19 McGrath, Tlguish. master,
.

і I took Cold,
I took Sick,■ Cbuxeed to Death by a Log We 

Irere free Amherst, ». 8., that Amoa 
8faler, see of Andrew Ripley, mat with a 
terrible end sadden death Saturday after-
«.__ ______ghnlea. He wre engaged in
biting lege, aad piecing log» on » raft, в» 
LU brother-in-law, Mr. Reid, rolled them 
down to him. One of the logs got too mnoh 
of a start. Reid warned dereared to get 
eat el the way, hat he apparently thought 
he wald atop it aad went отег to the reft. 
He, hewsTer, riamMed and fell on » l 
«reread with reek weed and the log railed

I TOOK

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

bal.
25-Sch Maggie McBeth, 26, Mackey, Tigrish, 

master, cattle.
27—Sch Levinia, 18, 

cattle.
27—Sch Frank, 20, Miller, Albeiton, matter, 

cattle
27—S 8 Mary O'Dell, 13, McLean, Richibucto, A A 

canto.
Peter, 15, Gillis, Tigrish, master,

McCarthy, Tigrish, master,

Frightful Forest Fires.
R Loggie, gen 

28-Sch St. 
cattle.

30-Sch Ella B. 62, Morphy, Magdalene, Master,

. St- Pauls, Minn., September 2.—The 
town of Hinckley, Minn., was completely 
destroyed by forest fire last night. From 
150 to 200 lives lost. The lose of life at 
other points will probably swell the total 
to 400 dead.

Cumberland, Wis., Sept 2 —The lumber 
town of Baronette, with 500 population, 
eight mils* north of this city, and Granite 
Lake, a small town . four miles north, were 
completely wiped out of existence last 
night by fire, The people who barely 
escaped with Деіг lives, were brought to 
this city. Five families are missing and it 
is thought they may have perished in the 
flames. Fifty million feet of lumber were 
burned at Baronnetto, and five million feet

result:

AMD I AM VIOOXOUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HAND* OB;

I takeвіВй
Ш

will distribute among Its sab-This Com
ec rlbers, on

16th day of September, 1804,
3432 Works of Art eggrenatlng In value 
$65, 116. Every subscriber haa an equaal cha 

The Grand Prise la a Group Of Wo 
of Art valued at $18 750. Subs ripuon 
tickets (or sale at the New Brunswick Royal Art 
Union Gallery in St. John, N. В Price $1.00 each. 
In addition to thi monthly chance of winning a 
valuable prize, the holder of 12 consecutive monthly 
•ttbecripuon tickets, will receive an original Work 
of Art, by such artists as Тпл*. Moraa, N. A. ; W m. 
H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by registered letter ,
“О.” 0 T? HK NiS W’b RUN3 WICK

ROYAL ART UNION Led.
Sr. Jons, N. B.

Circulars and full information mailed free.
Agente Wanted Everywhere

S!“’<hsp» Oil Wells.- Ml. I80- Sch Amy B, 60, Williston, Charlottetown, 
W S Loggie, gen ctrgo.

81— Bge Monkland, 148,
Snowball, deals.

31—Sch Wild Brier, 24, Costain, Mimingash, 
Master cattle.

31—Sch Lome, 18, Sonia, Tracadie, W 8 Loggie,
^Sl^Sch Maria, 28, Lewis. Kouehibouguac, W S
L<eS-*8^Mary°0’Dell, 18, McLean, Rtchlbooto, 
A* R Loggia, bernes.

Sept l—Sch Golden Ball, 11, Consens. Mimingash, 
Master, oat*.

1—Sch Caoghnawaga, 
tar, gsn cargo.

8—Sch Acadian, 77, Donoett, Sydney, E Johnson,

8—Sch Annie T McKle, 68, McKle, Pictou, В 
Johnson. coaL

8-Sloop Bearer, 28, Dignard Tracadie, A A В 
Loggie, gen cargo,

igp.

’

§ MOST valuable jind said to have been

MADE.
Sonia, Tracadie, J В

EEÈEm
ME UP, AND IS NOW РОТТШО
FLESH ON MY BONES

MaasTtewnsasa
l0a'scbrr *• BOWNE, Btllmttt.

rkiBurrALO, N- Y., Sept, 1.—A special to 
the Courier from Wendom, N. Y., says : 
Among the АГТІТАІ. of strangers over the 
Buffalo, Rochester, end Pittiherg Railroad 

Death or Мк Оарвое Jomrtroex.—Mr. recently to riait the gas tHU which the 
Johns ten», Who, for mrey year* Natural Ore Trust ie developing a mile eut 
fl Де most prominent and active of here, wre a contractor from Qaspe Basin,

Qua,where a new oilfield is being developed 
by Breton capitalists.

This new oil field has been very produc
tive end profitable, and the discovery of oil

aorepfoWy over him, death being install- V
Ha received a bad gash on the

I
14, Dugay, Triced!., Mie-

wre

rea Monday last at the id rawed age ef 
W,re«. Of late jwowi»* ^^wd 
5Le—їм- |fo, Ttinitnni has ltdafiakt

was not a trace.
It is said at Grenoble that when attending 

Де medical school she sometimes wore male 
clothing. It is very certain that she took 
great pleasure in female society. It was

in Діє county, filed at DoogUstow*
,
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 6, 1894.m t____

9 [ESTABL SZE3Z.EID 1852.]Miramichi Advance,teml §п*іпда.nniverae and the polar star aa the limit ot 
onr rislon, the visible universe embrace, 
an aerial space with a diameter of 420,000,- 
000,000 miles and a circumference of 1 - 
820,742,000,000 miles.

The total number of deaths in the United 
States in 1802 was about 000,000; the num
ber of persons cremated that year, 608. 
As crematories have been in existence iii 
the United States since 1881, these statis
tics indicate that the movement favoring 
the burning ot the dead is not making 
much progress.

Mr. Gray s town. 1 had heard nothin.; 
from him in that time and our od'l 
agreement did not occur to me until I 
saw the unfamiliar faces at the store. 1 
asked for my old friend only to learn 
that he had been dead three months, 
and I am not ashamed to say that a 
chill, sharper than that of the 
autumn 
When
ise at our last meeting. I frankly own 
that I tried to get out of it, but taking 
the horse I drove out to his pleasant 
home, just on the edge of town. His 
widow greeted me very kindly and I at 
once made known my errand, which 
was to secure her consent to the cancel
ing of my rashly-made agreement To 
my surprise she held me to its fulfill
ment

" ‘Mr. Gray was very much in earnest 
when he made his singular request, I am 
sure,’ she said. 'A few moments before 
he died he told me to tell you that he 
would be listening. I did not under
stand what he meant then, but yon have 
brought the explanation. I must insist 
upon your keeping your promise to my 
husband. ’

“Well, I drove up over the hill to the 
little cemetery that he had pointed out, 
and while the glow faded from the 
western sky and shadows grew and 
purpled into twilight. I sat upon the 
grave and whistled just as I had prom
ised, perfectly conscious all the while 
that he—was listening.”

The story was done and the little 
group had said "good-night” 
teller of the tale, Herman H. Kohlsaat, 
now publisher of the Chicago Inter 
Ocean, still sat in the moonlight, softly 
whistling and thinking how a shaft of 
liquid silver was shining in a window 
that he knew, touching the sunny head 
of his own little Katherine, w >, like 
Thackeray's little maiden, would soon 
be waking—and making a prayer at 
home for him.—Grace Duffle Roe, in 
Chicago Poet

. KINDNESS.

ж sheltering rock when the eimoom le
Mit* » spring in the desert embowered we 

» find; *
ÿjgp>a Uke rein to the grass that is withered end

Like dew to the flowers when the son hie 
declined—

Xe the angel of kindness, In sympathy's guise. 
To the weak and the weary, who faint by 

the way:
Who faint and are sad, ee life’s cherished 

prize
Is wrenched from the grew in the heat o£ 

the day.

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,We Respectively Invite You CHATHAM, N. B. o: a.t: ваг.m,

The subscriber having leased the aboveair, ran over me 
I remembered my promffe PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of ^Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

I,
L 1

FANCIES OF FA8HION.

Fancy pencil, for the watch chain 
an old fashion revived.

linen lawns with blue or red dots laun
der beautifully and wear weU.

Serve ioed tea In long, thin glaaaaa with 
a thin slice of lemon floating on top.

The modem smoking act has a chased 
silver receptacle to hold cachons, snake 
root, «a

Boating sergee come in ivory white, 
blue and ecru, and are quite the thing for 
summer wear.

Round fire opals let with diamond, form 
a beautiful acarf pin. Turquoise shares 
the opal’s favor.

Blondes should not try to wear the new 
batter dolor; it’s only for the rich-colored, 
clear, oliv,-skinned brunette.

New white morocco nurses and card 
eaeea bava flat borders o*f gold or silver 
gilt, not ornamented but highly burnished. 
These are very elegant and quiet

A new thing la a toothbrush mounted in 
ebony or polished Ivory. The brush 
be detached and placed, if required. In the 
hollowed handle.—N. Y. Commercial Ad
vertiser.

» like the rainbow, gorgeous andv:\ bright;
On the brow of the cloud, portentous sad

Itcomefuke' the daybreak of God's Messed
When the' sight hie been 

have been shed.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

■Sr
D.G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETORТІ» the eon* and refrain that the glad angel» 

cradled In 
from heaven out-

When the Peace-Prince 
poverty’s arms;

And good-will to mortal»
Whose*solace and succor humanity warms.

O, these words are the sweetest on earth or la
Wlnilnwai and charity—peaee and good

will—
TOI a love that Is Godlike to all may be given, 

*wi each human heart with kindness shall 
thrill

z dAS. G- MILLER.JOB PRINTING
TO.CALL AND SEE ODR VERY LARGE STOCK OF 

MOST ELEGANT
Г' * AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ! Established 1866.Boots & Shoes \-

REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.' ;’-T

WONDERFUL WHISTLER For Style, Ussy Fit and Serviceability Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE & ÇÎ0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS, >
V ALWAYS ON HAND :-r-you will find it decidedly advantageous to look over 

tour display ofЖ It wes a perfet night 
ing ocean fines seemed 
two firmaments, so trut 
stare reflected in the placid sea. The 
hour was late and gradually the pas
sengers drifted away into the bril
liantly lighted,salons, or sought their 
staterooms for a few hours’ straying.up- 
on the invisible Islands of Dreams; and 
only a few were still haunting the deck's 
moon-flecked promenade.

Suddenly the scholarly looking 
spectacled young man from Chicago, 
who had been sitting quietly among a 
group of friends with his eyes turned 
somewhat wistfully toward the not now

and the incom- 
poised between 
nfully were the

RAHWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

BILLS OF SALE,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

But the UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.Ш-Ж ---- -A.2S 3D----

There’s case and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoee encase and that такеє It a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un- 
s^P^itd for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all oar customers jasti. 
flee their confidence.

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

ш
WORKS OF GENIUS-

Paper spindles for yarn spinning are 
now used as » substitute for those of 
steel.

Steel barrels, made from sheets ranging 
in thickness from one sixteenth to a quar
ter of an inch, are coming into use.

A car shaped like a bathtub, in which 
the passengers either sit or recline as if in 
» bed, is in use in Berlin. It h*s three 
wheels and is propelled by a naphtha motor.

A baby carriage designed especially for 
the nee of those who lire in flats, looks 
just like any other baby carriage when it 
is in nse, but it can be folded together so 
that one person can handily carry it up 
and down stairs.

It is said that window panes of porous 
glass are being made in ParK The min
ute holes in the glass are too fine to permit 
of a draught and yet large enough to cause 
a pleasant and healthy ventilation in a 
room.

A spoonlose mustard pot is a recent In
vention. By pressing a piston rod in an 
air-tight receptacle the requisite amount 
of mustard is forced through a suitable 
■pont. The air being excluded, the mus
tard is always fresh.

DRAFTS,W-T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.
and This Arm carries one of the flnest/selection- of Clothe inclndia? all the different makes suitable for 

fine irw e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that the prices are right.Ж DIZZIED BY SUCCESS.

lellMSH Antic, of » Greet Man Upon a 
London Street.

James Hinton, the celebrated anriet 
and essayist, was one of those men who 
are absolutely oblivions to the impres
sion made upon the world by their own 
eccentricities of demeanor. He was an 
odd little man. Aa some one once said 
of him ; “There never lived a man with 
a whiter eonl, a wanner heart or a shril
ler voice. ” He wrote a book that set the 
world talking, and also leaped at once 
into a fine medical practice. One day 
J. C. Jeaffreaon was waiting along a 
London street, when he heard Lia own 
name uttered in a high treble. He say в :

“Turning quickly round, I saw a little, 
fragile man dancing about the pavement 
in high excitement, to the considerable 
inconvenience of wayfarers. It wai 
James Hinton. Jumping up to me, hr 
shook my hand, with convulsive tugs, 
as he ejaculated:

very glad, so inexpreroiblv 
glad to see yon I I have so often wishet. 
to see yon Mid tell yon all that has hap
pened Г x

NS 3
distant homelands, began to whistle 
softly a street song that had lingered in 
his mind since he heard it on the wharf 
the day he sailed.' His companions lis
tened m delighted surprise. Never from 
mortal tips had issued more dulcet 
sounds; the voices of a hundred nightin
gales were all condensed to form the 
liquid sweetness of his notea The 
straggling groups of loungers all about 
the deck drew near and listened In en
tranced delight.

“Bravo I” “Encore I" "EncoreI" came 
from every side; and warbling the 
changes of varions melodies, he finally 
thrilled his hearears with the measures 
of dear "Home, Sweet Home.”

ЩI

THE GREAT SOUTH А1УГКШПАУ

THREE MACHINE PRESSES NERVINE TOMCTeachers and Students’
Special Course I

Z\UR annual summer feature, which has been 
■dveQt^re of by go many Teachers and 

8t?d*n^> daring the summer vacation, 
will be continued this year aa usniL

Nectar with* гдлгц ttr
Pro,re to writing, or to study any or all of the 
commercial branches. A discount of 20 PER CENT. 
■ allied from the usual rates 

For further particulars address
KERB * PRINGLE, St. John, N. B.

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

--------- AND---------

Stomach^Liver CureSilence, deeper then all uttered praise, 
settled on every soul. Only the music 
Seated upon the listening air. Bright 
eyee smiled ont across the sea through 
mists of homesick tears, and Helen 
Harper, who was standing nparthe flag, 
furled for the night dose round ita 
lofty staff, reached up to loosen a starry 
fold and draw it down across her lovely

“Well,” said her mother, her brisk 
voice broken by a sudden closing in her 
throat “I remember of reading, years 
ago, a poem entitled ‘Whistling in 
Heaven.’ The idea seemed strange— 
almost irreverent—to me then, bnt lam 
now fully prepared to think that the 
angei's songs may well have such ac
companiments!”

“How did yon acquire such an 
usual accomplishment Mr. КГ asked 
the younger woman. “Did yon, like 
Hiawatha, learn of every bird its lan
guage!"

“1 think Whittier’s description of the 
•barefoot boy with cheeks of tan’ echo
ing all the voices of the fields would 
picture my childhood days better.” he 
answered. And then, turning to Mrs. 
Harper, he said:

"Your remark reminded me of an e« 
perienee I had a number of years ago— 
although I guess it’s pretty late for story

"Do let ns have itP they all ex
claimed.

Mr. K looked ont pvef the star-gem
med waters reflectively. ."It was more 
years ago than I realized when I recalled 
the incident,” he said. "I was little 
more than a boy and had just started in, 
with a capital of hopes, to leaks my 
own wayln the world. I was traveling 
for a wholesale house in Chicago and 
covered small inland towns within a 
radius of a few hundred miles of that 
centre. While reasonably successful 

inrwbere else, I was kept dissatisfied 
the fact that the largest dealer in a 
chigan village in my circuit would 

have nothing to do with me. The home 
firm observed with displeased surprise 
thatM. Gray’s name was never on my 
order sheet, and time after time I re
newed my solicitations for his patron
age, only to be gruffly and unceremon
iously dismissed.

“One rainy day in early spring I was 
in the town, and as my way led past his 
door I gathered my courage for a last 
attack. There was the usual terse dia
logue, and then the proprietor turned 
abrnptly away and went into his little 
private office, which was built up like a 
huge box in the centre of the store- 
something after the fashion of Tim 
Linkinwater’s-den in,the office of the 
Cheeryble Brothers.

"Ontside the rain poured furiously, 
and I sat down on an empty cracker box 
to wait for it to slacken. I began 
whistling in an undertone, as much to 
rally my spirits as anything, I guess, 
and presently th " ■ '
closed the width

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Snfe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestive dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is. 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health front 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Us great curative powers upon the digestive: 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of s 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the spate of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

Splendid Farm for Sale.* “I am bo THE NATURALIST.

In the East Indies there are spiders so 
Urge that thej feed on small birds

Neither chemists nor naturalist hare yet 
been able to solve the question why a lob
ster tarns red when boiled.

By exposing the chrysalis of Vanessa at- 
alanta to a low temperature, it showed 
great increase in the area of the scarlet 
bands on the wings, and a great increase 
in the area of-the white and bluish mark
ings.

The silk of the great spider of Madagas
car is flue, strong and elastic. It is nseu 
by the natives to fasten flowers to

The subscriber offers for sale bis Tarin at Napan. 
well known aa the late John B remuer farm, which 
°*?x. 100 ***** more or lesa of land under
cultivation and weU watered, besides about 100 
acre* additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood.

The farm la seven miles from Chatham which 
effsra a fine market for its products.

Tbs land under cultivation is In splendid con
dition and the portion under grass will cut about 
fifty tons of hay this season, besides the usual 
mixed crops, for which it b well suited. It has a 
fine new twn-gtorey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings-

Ih. dll trice school 1» located on the property, 
and there is a church and also a blacksmith shop 
within a mile. There la a cedar bog on the farm 
■ad томеї mod in th. river In front of It, which 
OÏM an exceptional privilege lor obtaining far- 
tUixlng matter. Apply to

ring, by thie time, shaken my 
with more than sufficient cor- 

he stepped back a few pacer 
doing ao. blundered against я 

•tout lady, and knocked a small in- 
down into the gutter. After viewin' 
me in ,the right perspective, he dance-; 
up to me again, and then danced befor, 
me, ejaculating in_the highest notes oi 
hie shrill voice :

“ 'I am so delighted to see youl There 
is so much for ns to talk about ! So man; 
things have happened that I want to tel 
yon about I Do you know, I am a sn-- 
eessfnl man, a very 
became a success all 
it ludicrous? You never expected me t. 
be a successful man. No one though 
it in the least degree possible that 
should be a success. No one I no one 
no one! See! that's my carriage ! Tho.
are my horses! la it not absurd! Du. ... . __
my dear fellow, say it is absurd that , the otherwise ferocious host
should drive about London in my own 
carriage!”

“Having thus, in complete innocence, 
entertained a London crowd by his an 
tics, he stepped into the wonderful car
riage, and drove away, beaming.”

“Ha
hand

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAdiali7n
and,

—-A-T THE----

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONtm-

sun
shades. A single female spider has been 
known to spin two miles of it in twenty- 
seven day».

Mr. Michaels has recently atndied the 
relations between many mites (Qamaaids) 
and certain ants in whose nests they are 
boarders. A strange eeee la that of a 
specie» of Bdella, which lives habitually in 
a spider's web in harmonious relations

AT ST JOHN IN 1883
successful 1ШШ? 
in a minute. Isu :

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lower Napan.

‘

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-MARKED DOWN SALE.
ASK FOR

REDUCED PRICES, BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

PEOPLE OF NOTE.
RANGING FROM 16 TO 60 PBR CENT.

This sale will continue until all he goods ar 
disposed of.

Here art the names and ages of four 
notable New York men : Boswell 7. Flow
er, 60 years; David B. Hill, 61; Edward 
Murphy, 66, and Grover Cleveland, 67.

Mrs. Philip Sheridan is said to be almost 
the only widow of a great war chief who 
has absolutely declined parses, funds, and 
any such testimonials after hie death.

Depew cabled Rosebery sfter the Pre
miers victory with Ladsa at Derby: “New 
York, June 7.—Lord Roeebery, London ; 
Congratulations. Heaven alone is left. 
Chaunckt M. D*p*w.”

HISTORICAL YEARS-

/

Bargains May be Expected. IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFThink of the Future.
When Edison gets his kinetoecop- 

into the hands of the children, large iim 
small, where will the occupation uf ;l 
amateur photographer be! The slo-. 
camera can tell only one story and gi< 
away the victim in bnt a single pontio . 
bnt the new invention is a lmiltip. 
gazer and will tell the whol - story of ; 
courtship or a squabble from first to las . 
Though the inventor as yet looks on t:. 
affair aa a mere toy, there is reason i. 
expect that it will soon distinguish itsrh 
in breach of-promise cases by re-enai-i 
ing before the eyes of the jury the who., 
drama, while the phonograph puts i;. 
the language at the proper momeiile. 
These be trying times, but they ніч 
nothing to the times that are in store fo. 
ns.—Buffalo Express.

M th. stock will he sold without reserve, u 
closing that business for the winter. Nervousness,

Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach., 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing inYhe Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities/and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

I intend

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

■ THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

: C»*hmere, Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, White 
Blue; Flannellete, Grey Cotton, 

White and Grey Blankets, Hat*, Cape 
Homespun in White and Grey,

eve

& b
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.RW 1848. The magnetic clock invented —• 
pot in ute by Dr. Locke.

1841. The calotype process of photog
raphy perfected and patented.

1861. Grand Industrial exposition open
ed in London by the Queen.

1889. Son pictures brought to compar
ative perfection by Dngnerre, of Paris.

1845. Gntta percha brought into general, 
nse for overshoes, clothing and other aril-1 
СІ66.

AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES-SUCH AS KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Stoves, Beales, Ceal, Oil Tank, et(U, too ntynerous 
to mention

This Is an unusually good ehane» for householders 
and country buyers to altars goods for the winter.k N. B — In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.
ROGER FLANAGAN. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,F

TRUTHS LAUGHS-
Pat—First Lady—I cannot help looking 

eagerly for a change in the prevailing 
styles. Second Lady—Have yon tried 
dieting?

A Museum Episode.—Manager—What's 
the row in the dinldg-rbom? Waiter—The 
Two Headed Wonder has got all tangled 
ap eating macaroni.

After the Ball—The Chaperon (pleas
antly)—Well, what arp a debutante’* sen
sations? The Debutante—That’s just what 
I want yon to tell me, for I snppoee every 
one will ask me.

Xils II
f\N and Awsa MONDAY» SEPT- 3. until rurther notice, train*' will rue on the above 
V/ Railway, dally ({Sundays’ excepteo)as follow*:

Connecting? with tne I. 0- XL
Q-OXlWGh NORTH.

Express. 
в 80 p. m.
S.66 “

MM5 "
10.40 "

ІINSURANCE.1846. Singular discovery of the planet 
Me plane by two. astronomers wotting in
dependently, „

THE MUSICIAN.
Th* Insurance burines* heretofore carried on by 

he late Thomas F. Qtileepie, deceased la continued 
by the uudersigneti who represent* the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION, I 
IMPERIAL.

LONDON. * LANCASHIRE. 
LANCASHIRE»

AETNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒMX OP LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

Between Frefierleton end Chatham.
For F’ton, 

(read up)

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All tlicao and olhv; i a,'..':-.’ curd ly ’.Lia wonderful

Nervine Tonic.
Fom Chatham 

MrxirThe song of the nightingale can he heard 
a mile distant

! Lady Mildred Jessup^ the youngest 
: daughter of Lord Strathmore, has written 
the music of »n opera, of which her hus
band wrote the libretto.. The opera is 
called “Ethelinda, ” and has been produced 
in Florence, Italy, with great success.

Boft the celebrated tinge*, who. ti> ere- 
/tting the title role of Massenet's new 
opera, “Werther," is the grand nephew of 
the original Charlotte, in Goethe's story, 
and on the first night of the opera in 
Vienua one of her grandchildren commit
ted enicide.

The citisens of Frederick, Ind., are try
ing to erect a monument to Francis Scott 
Key, author t$f the “Star Spangled Ban 
ner.” With the exception of the statue of 
Key in Golden Gate Park, San Fram iaco, 
erected by the testamentary bounty of 
Jamea^Uck, the California millionaire, no 
memorial worthy of the name has yet'been 
raised.

Mr: (read down) 
7 Warn Iv MlXSD

1 SO p. m.
2.20 “ 
2.60 ”

.Fredericton,...
... .luibeon, ....
Ї.СІЇЙ,".:
... Bole*town,...
... Doaktown,...
... Blackvllle,...
..Chatham Jet..

.. ..Chatham....
INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

V»................ Blackvllle................. ar 4 60 p m
................Iiidlantown....„........... lv 4.06 “

NERVOUS DISEASES.Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham Amo., 
Lv. “ “
Ar. Chatham,

.
7 66 2.00

; 8 06 2
9 20 As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of nil the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a. 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is ther-i 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the . 
riÿht kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments. 
disappear as tho nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all:; 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the-, 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair- 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves.. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied^ 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain thee 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This account» 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

, іZ- 1210 80 
11 20 
11 <0 
12 40 p m

1 45жг)
2 06 lv Г
2 86 p m ar

FOR na>*T0H 
lv 8.00 
*r8 60

the door of the office un- 
of a couple of inches 

and the rasping voice of the obdurate 
Storekeeper called :

“ ‘John, who’e that?"
“ The young man from Chicago, sir ’ 

answered the lankv vonth гавпал^ліі»

In
Ski a

ОШЗ-VG- SOUTHDeceit—Jacksop—Yon keep a private 
cash account, don’t you? Carrie—Yes. 
It is the only means by which I can con- 
seal from my wife the amount of my ex-

L Express. Mixed
Lv. Chatham!- 2.80 a. m., 10.00 а. ш
Ar. ChathemJunction, 2.65 “ 10 80 “
Lv. “ •« 8.10 •* II00

8 40 “

ig

^™etheaïb.70Uth’ ГвЄРЄ№-

‘‘•John,’came the voice again, tell 
him he might give ns another tune.’

“I complied, and at its close the dealer 
was sitting beside me on the cracker 
box

“ ’Give me yonr book, young man,"1 
he said; When you want an order for 
Jour house here yon can—just whistle 
for it’
‘“He slapped his hand down on his 
knee and laughed at hie own joke and 
astonished me by giving me at once a 
large and important order. That wae 
the beginning of it. He became one of 
onr best customers, always insisting, 
however, upon the fulfillment jf my 
part of the contract. A little «sight 
into his character proved that the 
somewhat harsh exterior covered a 
heart as big and tender as a friend 
could possibly desire, and the years of 
onr acquaintance resolved onr relations 
into those of remarkable confidence and 
comradeship.”

Mr. K. paused, the serious look deep
ening on his face.
_ “Aod then r”—Helen Harper knew 
thstthere must be more tp the story.

‘■Onr acquaintance had covered a
period of three years," he resumed, “in-" 
creettog all the time in intimacy and 
mutual esteem, and one day as we re
turned from a late drive through the 
country together Mr. Gray said, with a 
little nervous shifting of the line* 
and a catch in his usually smooth voice : 
"K.. 14* a favor to ask of yon. I’m a 
muff sort of a man. as you have reason 
to know, but I know yen’ll give me 
credit for a reasonable share of com 
mon sense. What I want to say is this 
You’ve been coming to this town foi 
quite a spell now, and like as not yon’li 
keep right on coming as long as you’rt 
on the road. Every time you have been 
here for the last three years yon have 
been in my store, and you’ve humored 
îh! “ttln« there along in

t^ ght and whistling for him. 
And I tell you now. wherever I am that 
music is good enough for та Now, mt 
boy, when you come here again and co 
Into my store to ask for me they vrii 
tell von that I am dead. I know it 
need make no words about it And 
then I want yon to take this horse and 
drive over the hill to that little сете 
tery you can just see np there, and find 
where they have laid me. Then (non 
•«ми, boy, I know what I am talking 
•bout)—I want yon to sit down on the 
moimd that covers me and whistle 
W rustle the hymns and songs, the airs 
from the operas and the songs of the 
street any and all of them—’

•1 expostulated with Mm, referred 
him to his perfect health and tried to 
laugh awav his morbid fancy, bnt it 
wqulff not do. In a minute I had prom 
■Maod Ms hand had closed over mine 

the earnest: “Thank yon, lad 
: yon. I shall hear you !” 
women drew their wraps a little 
and cm of tiie men said, nerv

FRANCES A. OI LLESPIE
Ar. Chatham-

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
Th« tnin. betweenChithim.nd Fredericton will algo eiup w ne» signalled *t the following Hag 

SUtion-heleon, Oerb, aiding,Upper Nelson Boom. Cbelmatonl, 3rer BtpTle, Upper Blickrille. Bllesfleld 
C^lk?,№d^Zi  ̂ ВЧІ»*, Upper Crete

11.30 “Chatham, 29th Nor. 1998.
THE HOUSEKEEPER*

Powdered charcoal, if laid thick 
bum, causes the immediate abatement of 
the pain. A superficial bam can thus be 
healed in about an hoar.

Whdn stung by a bee always remove the 
sting, which is left in the wound, and over 
it equeese the juice of a red onion or apply 
a little hartshorn.

Natural flowers are being used again to 
decorate ball toilets, although gas and 
heat are so trying to them that the hardiest 
sorte should be selected.

A strip of oilcloth placed at each side of 
a bed will cure any case of eonm’imbnlism. 
It is said that the cold surface of the oil
cloth will invariably awaken the elevt>er.

THE PHILOSOPHERS.

on a
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ST. HUS, -W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin
ШН. DKRAYIN, Oonialar Igent for franco.

bu*’noTeMoDd.ry momiC‘ R*J4n tbrou8h td destination, on Sunday, kxpreawtntiua run Sunday moralnge

ALEX. tilBSOX deni Manager.

WÊ
THOS. НОВІШ, supt.JUST IN FUN-

“Thla Is not a woman’s sphere, ” remark - 
ad the lady baseball player at ehorteton, 
aa the got ont of the way ot a red hot 
liner.

Seward—Were you aware that Noah 
understood all about electricity? Baldwin 
—No; did he?” Seward—Most assuredly; 
he made the arc light on Ararat.”

Powell—Do you always agree with yonr 
wife when she makes an assertion?” 
Jeaffereon—Why, of course I don't! You 
don’t think I would deprive her of qyery 
amusement, do yon?”

“What is the difference a train
robber and a Pullman porter?” “None 
that I ever could discover.v- “OhN yes there 
is. One yells hu«(Je up.aiiditlie oil 

• mure and puts bçth hands oui”.—Brooklyn 
Life.

CBAWroBDetlLLE- ÎND., ÀUg. Ü0, *86. 
To the Great South A mtrican Medicine Co. :

Deab Gbmts:—I deeiro to say to you that I 
have euttered for many years with a veiy serious 
disease of the e^omach and uervee. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I wae advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bott>q of it I mult eay that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervot * system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy о* I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdek, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

ВвзжсгА WiLxnteoît, cl Brownrvalley, Ind., 
say* : " I had been in a distressed condition Jor 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health wae gone. I had been doctoring con- 
Btantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle ot 
South American Nervine, which done me mora 
good than any $60 worth cf doctoring I ever 

rr weakly ner*CANADA.Call not that man wretched who, what
ever ills he suffers, has a child to love.— 
Southey.

Falsehoods not only disagree with truths, 
but usually quarrel among themselves. — 
Daniel Webster.

The demoralization caused by “great 
expectations” is a matter of common re- 
ro«M"k.—Herbert Spencer.

A générons friendship no cold medium 
knows; burns with « ne love, with one re
sentment glows.—Pop •.

Yon cannot have fulfilled every duty пд- 
lees yon have fulfilled that of being cheer- 
fnl and pleasant.—C. Buxton.

Fame is no sure test of merit, but only к 
probability of such ; it is an accident, not a 
property of man.—Carlyle.

Clear sommer has forth walk'd nnto the 
; «lover sward, and she has talk’d full 
soothingly to every nested finch.—Keats.

A brave man knows no malice, but for
gets, in peace, the injuries of war, and 
gives his direst foe a friend's embrace.— 
Cowper.

To judge human character rightly a man 
may sometimes have very small experi
ence, provided he has a very large heart— 
Bulwer. .

did In my life. I would iu’.v’ - 
son to use this valuable 
few bottle» of It line r 
consider It the grand-

. A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Crawfords ville, Ind., June 22, 1887. 

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a’ dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half Dottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
'he greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, ! JoHN T’ ^

Montgomery County, / ’
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Char. W. Wright, Notary Publics

I
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The Land 
^We Live In.

ІA Superb 
Collection of 
Photographic 
Scenes of

THE SPORTS.

Owing to the extension of deer forests in 
Scotland golden eagles and wildcats 
the increase in that country.

A Loudon bicyclist completed, the last 
of May, a bicycle ride from London to 
Constantinople, which he began early last 
March.

A deer hunt, with a comical termina- 
tion, was lately witnessed in Meath, Ire
land. The game, being hotly pressed, 
plunged into the sea and swam to an is
land a mile distant

In these days of coaching tripe Michael 
Saab and wife, an aged couple of Clinton, 
la., are not too far behind. They have 
started for New York iii a road cnrt drawn 
by a male. They are accompanied by a 
j allow dog.

.щ „ J

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. 4
The Great South American Nervine Tonic ,

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors wMch are the result of disease and debility of 4 
the human stomach. No/ртгвоп can afford to pass by this jewel of Incal
culable yalue who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience'and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Habbibt E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says:
" I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been In bed for five mont 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief.
toe Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe It Is the best medicine in the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly.”

No remedy compares with Route Ambbicah NsBvms as a sure for the Nerves. No remedy sons- 
with South American Nervine as a wondrous cere for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 

with South American Nervine as a cure for ail forms of failing health. It newer fails to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. Vitus’ Dance. Its powers ta 
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid
dle aged. It Is a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon;
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore yon to health. Sou th Americas 
Nervine 1» perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladles, do not fail to nse this 
great cure, because it will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your Ups and to your cheeks 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

NOW Ready. Remit 10 CENTS ’to this oftlce, 
together with Coupon, which will be four id in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and han d
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issUed^, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of ошг
country.

: a
і
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.Prescribe no positive laws to thy will, 
for thou may est be forced to-morroW to 
arink the same water thou despises! to
day.—Fuller.

Let not the emphasis of hospitality lie in 
bed and board, but let truth, love, honor 
w>m°arteej flowlnaU tb7 deeds.—Em-

w.
mMbs. Ella A. Bbatton, of New Roes, Indiana, 

•aye : *1 cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system wae completely shat- 
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

blood; am sure I was to the first stages 
mptton, an Inheritance handed down 

through several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued Its nee foe 
about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
Is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
lunge I have ever seen.”

ST. J. B. 0. the from

"oi
The first bottle of the Nerv-

' here and there.

A train which rune St the rate of eighty-
whioh - -p. -

In » square inch of the hnmsn to alp the 
hairs nnmber about 1,000, and the whole 
imraber on an adult scalp ie about 120,-

Drunkenness is very rare in Bio Janeiro, 
the cause being that the people drink oof- 
fee to tbe almost entire exoluaioo of alco
holic beverages.

Taking the earth es the eentreofthe

Onr circuler for 1894-96 is now ready,
and address, and receive aSend ns your name and address, 

copy, with specimens of Penmanship.
KERR A SPRINGLE,

St. John Business Coll Issued Weekly. One part per we< ek forloess college, 
St John, N. В ■mpaOdd Fellows’ Hall

twenty-six consecutive weeks.
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

Mai.ed .o an, grtof Canada o^ receipt of p rice.Ш HIThomas Leahy of Bathurst Village, in the County 
of Gloucester, in the Province ofNew Brunswick, 
Merchant, has assigned all hie estate and effects 
to me, the undersigned trustee, for the benefit of 
his creditors.

The trust deed now lies at my office in the tows 
ofBathurat Creditors desiring to participate In 

««tâte are required to execute the earn* 
within three months from this date, 
legated it Bathurst, the 21st day of August,

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY bottle warranted.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM,, N. В

EL ut» ■

Dyoced uncomfortable statement Г 
Well,” continued Mr. K., “1 was 
: °B soother route after that and it 
nearly a year before I again visited

.A D.
~~—ЖЗ /-_J

• • J *JNO. J. HARRINGTON, 
Trustee. ■ Щі 
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